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laymen To Honor
AME's Founder
At Avery Chapel
The laymen of the West
Tennessee Conference of the
AME Church invites the public
to attend its Founder's Day
program
Chapel
at Avery
AME church at 882 E. Trigg
ave. on Sunday, Feb. 11, at
4 p.m.
The guest speaker will be
Dr. L. M. Donaldson of
Fayetteville, Tenn.
Music will be sung by the
choirs of Mt. Olive of Millington, New Tyler, Providence
and St. Andrew AME churches.
A reception will be held in
the dining room following the
service.
Mrs. Hattye L. Harrison is
program chairman, and Mrs.
Louise Cooperwood reception
chairman.
Robert Parrish is district
president, and Mrs. Rutin
Pegues public relations chairman.

CITY
EDITION
15c

TSU's President Davis
On Leave For Illness
Worker's Final Check An Interim Committee
Will Run The School
Pays On His Funeral

Dr. Walter S. Davis took
leave of his duties as presiThe family of one of two sa- a man who said that he was dent of Tennessee A & I State
nitation workers crushed to her husband's boss, told her university in Nashville last
death last Thursday when an to sign one over to the under- week, and a special committee
old
model garbage truck's taker so that her husband was appointed to handle the
mechanism was triggered ac- could be buried.
affairs of the school during
cidentally while en route to
his absence.
the city dump faces a bleak She said he told her that Dr. J. Howard Wart, Tenshe would get the money
future.
nessee's Commissioner of Eduback later. Asked if her husThe bread winner for an band had insurance, she re- cation, said Dr. Davis had
expectant mother and her five plied that he had Blue Cross. been granted a ''vacation be
TSUS HUMPHREY HONAll-Amerlca Football Team
Merritt beams his approvchildren was snatched away He had been a sanitation cause of illness."
ORED — Tennessee State
plaques before a WSIX.TV
al. Tackle Humphrey, a
He said the vacation would
when Robert Walker, Jr. 30, worker for about a year.
University's Claude
viewing audience, and makeraduate of Lester High
be "relatively short," less
of 1621 Sidney St., in the DougHumphrey, left, received
ing the presentation, center
School, Memphis, was the
lass community, died in t h e She said that she and her than a month, and the interim
his Sporting News and
is sportscaster Larry MunAtlanta Falcons' first draft
truck's compressing unit with husband moved to Memphis administrative committ ee
American Football Coaches
son, while Coach John A.
choice. (Clanton III Photo)
Echol Cole, 36, of 719 Danny from Drew, Miss., about four of university officials would
years ago. Having lived in discharge Dr. Davis's duties
Thomas blvd.
in both the North and South'
the country, she said she had while he was away.
Bowl
All-Star
Senior
and
Funeral services for both not learned to read well, and The committee includes Dr.
games this fall.
men were held last Sunday does not understand
what Granville Sawyer, executive
DR. W. S. DAVIS
"A t*
the Senior Bowl, I
Harris Post with R. S. Lewis and Sons papers she has been asked to assistant to the president;
Carlos
John
The
was convinced that I will have
No. 222 of the America* Le- Funeral Home in charge of sign since her husband was Arthur W. Danncr, director of assistant U.S. Attorney, and
to put on more weight, espekilled.
finance; and Dr. William N. a member of the Tennessee
gion will hold its regular arrangements.
cially in my shoulders and monthly meeting at the Mis- The two men died about
Jackson, dean of the faculty. A SE. I State Alumni AssociaOn Monday, she could not reBy EARL S. CLANTON, III Oakland gambled their finall thighs," Humphrey explained.
sion at 348 Elder rd. at 4:20 on Thursday when the call what funeral home had Dr. Sawyer will serve as chair- tion.
first round pick on quarter- "My college weight was be- Rochester on Monday night, compressing unit began workman of the committee.
NASHVILLE — The most
back Eldridge Dickey. Then tween 251 and 255," the usually Feb. 12, at 8 p.m.
The report about Dr. Davis's
ing as the truck was being handled the service for him.
football player . in the Raiders drafted Alabama's quiet Humphrey concluded.
honored
near
the
intersec- The body was carried back leave of absence was made
All members of the post driven
. s left-handed quarterback Ken- "I hope this will help us
Tennessee State university'
are asked to be present. Plans tion of Colonial rd. and Quince. to Glendora, Miss., last Sun- during a meeting of the Tenday — his home - for the nessee State faculty by Comhistory was among the five Big!ny Stable on their second keep the best boys in the for the celebration of the LeWillie Crain, 27, of 1589 funeral at St. Peter Baptist missioner Warf, and he urged
Blue gridders, two in the first'round.
March
on
Coach
mphrey's
anniversary
state," H u
gion's
Hugenot, foreman
on
the church and burial in the the teachers to give full supround, drafted last week.
•
Split end
John
Robinson John Merritt offered. "This is 15-19 will be outlined,
truck, told police that the church cemetery.
port to the interim committee.
Memphis-born tackle Claude went to the Green Bay Pack- really great, and I feel wonder-: Grover C. Burso n, service
men were riding in the front
His appearance before the
Humphrey. who rounded out:ers on the fourth round, end ful because it is an example officer for the post, said
Aside
from
his
wife,
he
is
of
the truck, behind the defaculty was considered an eflaws
his collegiate career by becom. "'Leo Johnson
survived
got the call of what sports can do for a that with the existing bene_
by
two
sons,
Jack
i vice which pushes the garbage
fort to counteract rumors that Three persons will be honoring the first university varsity from San Francisco on the boy. His entire family's econo- regarding the veterans'
to the rear, and by the time Walker, 10, and Robert Walker Dr. Davis was being dismissed ed during
a testimonial banman to be selected on a majorlsixth round. Tackle Tommy mic. social and cultural levels fits changing, it is to thelhe .stopped the
truck after III, eleven months; and three
All-America football team, was:Davis went to Baltimore on will be affected. This can veterans' advantage and hisiheari.ng the compressor begin daughters, Shirley Ann Walk- from the presidency of the quet to be held next Saturday,
school where violence erupted Feb. 10. at 6 p.m. at the
dependents that he
gobbled up by Atlanta as the the eighth round to complete happen only in America.
"";in "."-: working, it was too late to er, six; Ruth Ann Walker, in the spring of 1967 after
Tyler Towers restaurant in
organization.
Number One pick.
five, and Ida Mae Walker,
Coach John A. Merritt's team "This is the first boy that
save the pair.
Stokely Carmichael had visit Humboldt, Tenn.
During the meeting next Monis
Another
due
child
three.
Humphrey was elected to which ended the season with I have had to go in the first
ed Nashville. The riot lasted They are Dr. Dorothy L.
night, a Ladies Auxiliary They were carried to John in June.
both the Time Magazine and a 6-3 record, but had built a round, and I rate it along with day
several days.
Brown, a member of the Tento the post will be organized. Gaston Hospital and pronouncAll-America 24-game win streak and two my undefeated seasons as a
News
Sporting
All wives of members of ed dead on arrival.
Funeral services for Echol Mr. Wart said that Dr. Davis nessee Legislature representing
listings, and he was one of national championships when high point in my career,"
District;
the post, widows and daugh- Mrs. Verline Walker, widow Robert Cole were held on Sun- who is 62, came to him about Nashville's F I f th
the only three college division!last season opened.
Merritt added.
ters of deceased veterans are of Robert Walker, told the day also in Memphis at the a month ago and asked for per- Cornelius Jone s, executive
football players in the nation "This is the greatest thing The Falcons sent a private asked to be present.
secretary of the State of TenTri-State Defender that she Harmonia Baptist church with mission to take leave.
to be so honored.
that has ever happened to me, plane to Nashville to fly
Earnest Crockett of 2450 received two checks as her Rev. D. L. Short delivering He did not reveal the nature nessee Commission for Human
Several hours after Hum- and I'm really thrilled," corn- Humphrey to Atlanta to talk Rochester rd. is post com- husband's final pay from the the eulogy, assisted by Bishop of the president's illness, but Development. Aty. Emmett Balphrey's early morning pick, mented Humphrey, who played contract terms.
mander.
city, both of them amounting S. T. Green. Interment was in added that it was "fairly seri- lard, commission of Human Deous," and Dr. Davis has not velopment, Jackson.
to a little over $200, and that Mt. Carmel cemetery.
had leave for some time. Among the guests invited are
Commissioner W a rf also Jesse E. Neely West Tennessee
announced that an advisory field representative of Human
committee was being named Development, and Mrs. Audrey
to assist the interim committee M. Hall. a member of the
in the absence of Dr. Davis. West Tennessee office staff.
It includes Dr. Nebraska Attendance to the dinner will
Mays, chairman; Dr. M. D. be by ticket and the public is
Williams. Dean Carl Crutch- invited.
The Magnificent Ones' So- cial clubs, male and female.
field, Dr. J. A. Payne, Dr. The banquet is being sponcial Club celebrated six years They have given many affairs
A. V. Boswell, Howard Gen- sored
by the
citizens of
of service to the community in many leading niteries. The
try, Mrs. Annie G. Sasser and Gibson County.
A Valentine Dance will be Dave Holifiekl - Vice Presi- this month. The club was or- club's motto is "Togethergiven by The Eight Cobras dent, Lugene Reed - Treasurer, ganized six years ago when ness" and they are really Memphis Pan-Hellenic Coun- Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Homer Wheaton, members of Rev. J. T. Freeman, pastor
Social Club, Saturday Febru- Felix Livingston - Secretary, 10 young ladies decided together.
cil, composed of representa- treasurer: R. L. Wynn, Jr. the faculty; James Montgom- of St. James Baptist Church,
ary 17, 1968, at the Club A. J. Tate Ass't. Business that they must do something Some of the charitable tives of the eight academic Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, cry president of the Student Humboldt, is chairman of
Hippodrome
500, Beal St. manager, Otis B. McNeil- constructive as a group. Since organizations that they have sororities and fraternities of Parliamentarian; A. B. Bland, Council; and Carlton Petway, the banquet.
The time is from 10 until.
Chaplin, L. T. Hamilton, that time they have served given aid to are Monumental the city, highlights its 1967-68 Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity,
annual sergeant-At-Arms; and Mrs.
the
with
The officers of the club Business Manager, O.E. Hall, the community and socializ- Day C a re Center, Grant activities
Project, "Greek of the Year" Awards. Edith D. Willis, Alpha Kappa
B r e akfast
are Walter Mosby, President, Sergeant at Arms.
ed with other outstanding so- School
Friday Alpha Sorority; chaplain.
Dinner,
Youth Education and Better Installation
Some of the community or- Relations, Good will
Boys February 16 in the p opular
at Home and Shoes for Needy Living Room with a cocktail Under the leadership of R.
r e presented
ganizations
L. Wynn, Jr. the Council has
Shelby Children sponsored by Radio hour at 7 p.m.
were
meeting
the
County Youth Guidance Com- Station WDIS and many others. A non-Greek Committee will achieved some measure of
mission. I n terdenominational The ladies' children also select the most outstanding success in community service.
Ministerial Alliance, City of play a role in the clubs Greek from the nominees sub- After a survey of needs of the
Office, function. Every 5th Sunday mitted by each member or- Goodwill Boys Club on Walker
Personnel
Memphis
AFL-CIO, NAACP, American all the children get together ganization. Among the criteria Avenue, it was adopted as the
Civil Liberties Union, Urban along with their friends and is achievement and service in Council's Charity Project. At
Christmas time a stereo rec!League, and several Guidancel are taken on an outing.
their group as well as the comAbout 50 representatives of ter Lydel Sims reported.
Coordinators o f c ity
and Last summer the club mem- munity. Carl E. Johnson is ord player was purchased by
the project chairman, Daniel
various
Memphis
organiza- After a brief discussion., county schools.
bers spent a week in Hot
lions attended the third in a the group toured the Main "This is part of a continuing Springs, Arkansas, they plan the Council Awards chairman. Ward.
series of meetings on equal Post Office at Front and dialogue begun last summer to make this an annual pro- Other chairmen are Mrs. A Book Committee chaired
Bernice C a llaway, general
employment opportunity in the Madison to observe the intri- with several Memphians in- ject.
by Angel Oatis is completing
Memphis
P o St Office on cate mail handling and pro- terested in equal employment On Sunday January 21, the chairman; Miss Velma Lois a list of suggested books to be
reservations;
BerMrs.
Jones,
January 30, Acting Postmas- cessing operations nrst hand. opportunity," Mr. Sims said. club met at the home of Mrs.
nice R. Fowler, program and donated soon. Other services,
such as chaperoning boys to
Shirley Caple, to elect offi- Edison Morrison, cocktails.
sports and cultural events
cers for 1968. After the meetinstalled are
ing, the charming hostess took Officers to be
are included.
Roland, Sigma
the
Morrison Mrs. Charles P.
members to
Another project is an AthchairSorority,
Rho
Gamma
Cafeteria where a delicious
organized
Commission
man; Carl E. Johnson, Alpha letic
dinner was served.
with participation of the memvice
Fraternity,
Alpha
Phi
The new officers are: Mrs.
organizations at the Abe
Frances Miller - president, chairman;- Mrs. Bernice A. E. her
Scharff YMCA. This affords
Mrs. Bobbie McGee - business Callaway, Zeta Phi Beta Sorofor the "Y"
manager, Mrs. Marva Peter- rity, recording secretary; Mrs. financial support
activities for
sports
well
as
Sigas
Delta
Primous,
J.
Emma
son - secretary, Mrs. Claytine
participants. Odell NaColeman • financial secretary, ma Theta Sorority; correspond- the
Mrs. Mary Crawley treasurer, ing secretary; Daniel Ward, thaniel is chairman.
Mrs. Shirley Caple - corresponding secretary, Mrs. Claudine Peon and Mrs. Jamie
Hester - chairman of Sidi
Mrs. Ruby Penn • reporter.

John Harris
egion Post
'Meets Mon ay

Memphian First Draft
Choice Of The Falcons

Gibson County
To Honor Three
At Testimonial

Cobras To Give
Valentine Dance

Magnificent Ones
Cite
To
-Hellenic
Pan
Celebrate Six Years
'Greek Of The Year'

50 Attend Post Office
Equal Employment Meet

Girls To Sponsor
Sweetheart Dance

Gardens'
Lake view
The
Girls Clubs will present a
"Sweethearts' Dance" in the
Norris Walter, son of Mr.
Elks Home at 401 Beale st.
on Wednesday. Feb. 14, from and Mrs. Norris 0. Walter of
7 to 10 p.m.
Memphis, has been named a
The clubs are members of
Scholar
at
Religious Life Week is being the City Federation of Colored Huston-Tillotson
observed at LeMoyne College Womens Clubs Miss Glenda the Huston-Tillotson college at
with the Rev. R. W. (Rudy) Howard is president of the Austin, Texas, and is on the
Reber, pastor of Pilgrim Con- senior Girls Club, and Miss
first semesgregational Church, St. Louis, Kathy Howard president of Dean's Lid for the
ter.
Mo., as guest minister.
the junior Girls Club.
Rev. Mr. Reber will speak
It was the fourth time that
at the 10:30 a.m. hour, Wednes- Miss Geraldine Hardy is
Walter has made the
young
day through Friday, Feb. 7-9. junior president of the Girls,
The services will be held at and Mrs. Valois S. Perry scholarly honor since enrollSecond Congregational Church, supervisor and advisor for the ing at the school.
Walker and McDowell, across girls of Memphis.
the street from the LeMoyne
Mrs. Zana M. Ward is presi- He will graduate this spring
campus.
dent of the City Federation.
in the class of 1968.

LeMoyne Observing
Religious Week

POST OFFICE TOUR —
W. F. Owen, right, assisgeneral superintentant
dent of mails describes
posUil operations at the

Main Post Office to a
group of community repattend
who
resentatives
ed an Equal Employment
meeting on
Opportunity

Jan. 30. Seen in center
of picture k Acting Poetmaster Lydel Sims who
was with the group on
the tour.

Norris Walter
On Dean's is

BA LI, PLAN-Imont are Mrs. Albert Miller,
CSIARITT
KERS — Wearing the formal left, president of the (wendattire in which they will hessian's, and
Mrs. O'Ferren
seen during the J.U.G.S., Inc., Nelson, general chairman. The
charity ball to be staged Goodwill Mimes for Children,
on Friday night, March Inc., will benefit from this
Za at the Holiday Hall-River- year's ball.
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Farragut Grad Upgraded

A&T Regional Alumni Association
Elects PhiIly Woman As President

At GI Post In Germany

BREMERHAVEN, Germany 40e4ined for use by the US
—Specialist Fourth Class Ty- forces
Germany, The
in
rone D. Rosier, son of Mr. and Motherlands, Belgium and the
Mrs. Robert L. Border, 4217 W. Beandinavian countries; for the
Wilcox St., Chicago, was pro- preettestag of outbound cargo
moted to his present rank from those areas to other parts
during ceremonies held at of the world; and for the proHeadquarters and Headquarter cessing, embarking and debarkCompany, 11th Transportation ing of all military personnel arTerminal Command (C), OII riving or departing Europe
Jan. 17.
through the port of BremerSP4 Rozier is assigned as haven.
company clerk at the HeadCommand
supervises
The
quarters Company and per- and operates water terminals
forms such duties as preparing at Bremerhaven and Mannheim
correspondence for the Com- Germany;
The
Rotterdam,
manding Officer, BBC, llth Netherlands; and subports at
TTC; filing official correspon- Antwerp and Zeebruegee, Beldence; and, maintaining a cur- gium; and Nordenham, Gerrent company bulletin board. many.
He is also a member of the
Specialist Rozier, 21, is a
Headquarters Company Chargraduate of Farragut
1965
acter Guidance Council.
High School in Chicago and was
The Headquarters and Head- employed by the Kroger Comquarters Company supervises pany, Northlake, prior to enthe billeting, supply and ad- tering the service.
ministration of all assigned
and attached personnel that
man the Headquarters, U.S.
Army
Terminal
Command,
Europe (USATCEUR).
In the company's administraNOW SHOWING!
hve branch, records, reports
and
correspondence
are
handWASHINGTON. D.C. — The
OUT FOR KICKS AND
led and postal service is operatWashington and Vicinity FedeTROUBLE!
ed and maintained for assigned
ration Women's Clubs present- and attached personnel.
ed their Annual Vesper Service USATCEUR, a major comon Sunday, January 21, at the mand under the United States
CINCINNATI
— UPI) — vvould be a "first step" to- Metropolitan
Church, Army Communications Zone,
AME
City councilmen took a closer'wards a "police state" and 1518 M Street. N W , Washing- Europe. is responsible for the
look Tuesday at a proposed that it attem pted to "substi-Iton. D.C.
processing of all inbound cargo
Miss Elsa N. Smith is presianti-riot ordinance after parti- tute mass intimidation for
LOVELY LINES
federation.
cipants in a public hearing mass improvement of condi- dent of the local
The long, clean lines of the 1968 Electra 225
Taylor,
C.
grille and front bumper, recessed windshield
Minnie
Mrs.
tabbed in a "declaration of dons of some elements of our president of the Mary Campbell
four-door hardtop, this with its additional
wipers, new hood molding, newly styled
society."
legislation
that
and
war"
availabilities in luxury Buick's prestiged topheadlights and rear bumper. Power' brakes, would "provoke rather than "This ordinance is poorly Circle, was chairman of the
Bonneville, 4 door H.T.
affair.
of-the-line in the 60th Annual Chicago Auto
power steering. Super-Turbine automatic
deter violence."
conceived and poorly drafted
Loaded with Equipment,
Toe Rev G. Dee Robinson,
Show. Feb. 24-March 3, ,at International
transmission and Buick's 430•cu.•in. V•8
Assume Notes,
The council's crime pre- and would lead to abuses of pastor of the Metropolitan'
Amphitheatre, The Electra series has seven
and
discrimination,"
engine are standard.
IME AVOMNIUM
,
enforcementlauthority
MWOMMILI4M0POP MIA
vention and law
Sermdelivered
a
AMC Church
1968 models, all more elegant with nee
committee took the ordinancelsaid Prof. Fred Dewey of the onette.
under advisement and ordered University of Cincinnati Law
PER MO.
Mrs. Jennie Hall, president
101
the city solicitor to review School.
_mations Pictures
err can
$1967 A _
be
more of the Southern Missionary
it to see if any amendments "Nothing could
;damaging to race relations Baptist Society, spoke on the
would be in order.
Plus
theme "Women in Faith and
The ordinance, as- proposedi in this city than passage of Action."
Seventeen
residents
NeariNurse. who travel throughout Catherine Nichols, 2239 W.:13y Councilman Ralph Kohnen,Ithis ordinance," said DeweY,
Other participants on the
who is white.
15 Blocks East of New
Westsiders graduated as Com- I the Mile Square area spread- Madison st.: Mrs. Irene Wat- would invest in the mayor or
Smith,
'Mg the word of Health Center son, 1920 W. Monroe st.; Mrs. city manager broad powers Negro Clyde Vinegar of the program: Miss Elsa N.
CAR SHOW ROOM
m unity Health Aides of the
Gladys
'services and providing essen- Betty Parham, Mrs. Deboroh:for use during riots, disasters political action programming;local president, Mrs.
200
YOUNGER CARS
Mile Square Health Center of tial -in-home" health services Curry of 1847 W. Lake st.; or other emergencies. These assembly said the ordinance G. Taylor, Northeastern Re—IN STOCKEsMrs.
President
and
gional
Presbyterian-St. Luke's Hospi- and instruction. All aides must Mrs. Jeanette Dobson. Mrs. would include
authority to,"would be a front-runner of a
Allen
ther
tal last night.
1593 UNION AVE.
be residents of the Mile Square Dorothy Lewis of 2145 W Lake close liquor stores, gas sta- vendetta against black people
Special Music was furnished
The ceremonies were held In community which they serve.
tions. restrict transportation,'of this city. If passed, 't eould
278-9926
st.: Mrs. Beatrice Burnett,
the A. B. Dick Lecture Roome The
graduates
include':
prohibit assemblies and call up not be an anti-riot ordinance. by Miss Constance Brogsdale
MarMrs.
Lake
st.:
Choir,
W.
Senior
2111
soloist,
and
the
declaration
of.
be
a
would
It
of P r e sbyterian-St. Luke's Mrs. Margaret L. Cook.
special police.
of Metropolitan AME Church.
Hospital, 1753 W. Congress Mrs. Catherine Moore of 2051 garet Holloway. 1943 W Wash- Cincinnati a city of 500.000 war "
Pkwy.
W. Lake st.: Mrs. Miriam ington blvd.; Mrs. Atlean Bar- with about a 20 per cent Negro
Diplomas
were
presented Bevly, Mrs. Grace Andrews, nett, 124 N. Hoyne ave., Mrs. population, was hit by racial
to the new aides by Harry P. Mrs. Mirian Hull of 2029 W.'Ethel Mines, 2054 W. Washing- violence twice last summer.
Myron
Councilman
Elam, M.D., medical director Lake st.; Mrs. Lily Coleman, ton blvd.: Miss Elaine Mara- Negro
of the Mile Square Health 1631 W. Warren blvd.: Mrs.Ible, 1941 W. Washington blvd. Bush charged the ordinance'
Center. Guest speaker at the
ceremonies was Edna Rostow,
consultant on Manpower, Office of Health Affairs, Office
of
E c o nomic
Opportunity.
Washington, D.C. She spoke
on "Future Career Developments in the Health Field."
The aides have been trained
under a grant from the Office,
of Economic Opportunity. The
ten week course includes inJoan Johnson proved to be
:truction in home nursing,
the Hostess with the Mostest
mother and baby care, nutriwhen she entertained fellow
tion, sanitation, and basic conmembers of JUGS. Inc.. at
THE 1968 VW
home
cepts of health and welfare.
her lovely Glenview
Volkseagens 1968 Sedan retains its traditional beetle-like
Saturday night, January 13.
aides are
The
members
the
to
c a ution
Throwing
shape, but features a number of design changes, among
of Community Health Teams.
winds, the diet-deserting memhigher and stronger bumpers and built- in headrests for
each consisting of an aide
bers braved the elements : to
front-seat occupants.
Community
Health
and
a
feastfest
a
in
participate
which included shrimp salad,
fresh fruit salad, spaghetti.
slaw, and the number one
"soul" food on a cold day chitterseasoned, succulent
lings.
Helping Joan welcome her
John
Three LeMoyne College stu- guests were husband,
AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE
and their cute little Gina.
dents have departed for UniPiece de resistance proved
RICHMOND. Va. -- The Jan. 19. the deputy sheriff re- versity of Iowa at Iowa City
Joan's inviting woodNAACP's 88 branches in Vir- ported he had not had time where they will be enrolled to be
burning fireplace. whose lure'
ginia are united in demanding
BAC
to make an initial investigation. this semester.
proved too great for some of
that the U.S. Justice DepartJOHN
DOE
The two schools have a work- the husbands, who lingered
Dec.
30.
bulPrior
to
that
on
ment and Gov. Mills E Goding relationship under a special for a "soul session" of good
win. Jr., investigate and ap- lets were fired into the home government grant.
music and lively conversaprehend the "Night Riders" of Sim Toliver from a moving
•
...••••41.0841101.440,
1411410/11140114.10•1110
three LeMoyne students, tion. Top item of discussion'
The
of Bedford County who have car, b it cou ntypolice all juniors. are: Donnell Cob- was J.U.G.S. Inc. annual Chaburned crosses and fired upon admonished the victim not to
bins of 981 Leath. Melvin Ford rity Ball, which will be held
the homes of Negro residents
publicize the incident even of 1492 Mississippi Blvd., and Friday. March 29. 1968 in
there during the last 60 days.
though they are in possession Jesse F. Jones of West Mem- Holiday hall of the Holiday
Banks, state
W. Lester
Inn Rivermont.
of a bullet found in his home. phis, Ark.
NAACP executive secretary,
told the Governor and the
Justice Department that -local police authorities are either
unable or unwilling to pursue
investigations leading to the
arrest and conviction 3f those
responsible for these dastardly
acts of violence "
He relates that on Jan 13,
rifle and shotgun blssts were
fired into the station wagon
owned by Rev. W. 1 Johns,
Bedford
president o f t he
County Br.- ncle but as la.e as
BROK, N.Y. — Mrs. Julia S.I ing secretary; John B. Slade, The "Chapter Member
of
Brooks, Philadelphia, was elect- i Washington, D.C.
treasurer, the Year" Award was presented president of the Northeast and Donald C. Fuller, Newark,
ed to Mrs. Virginia Wright
Region of the A&T State Uni• N J. parliamentarian.
versity Alumni Association.
The officers were installed Bynum, by Ellis F. Corbett,
Also president of the Phila-.at the annual Janus Day Greenboro,
N.C.,
executive
delphia Chapter, the oldestiDumer, sponsored by the New secretary of the Association.
A&T alumni group in thelYork City Chapter, at the Newly elected officers of the
country, Mrs. Brooks becomes:Savoy Manor Ballroom in New New York City Chapter, also
the first woman to head the'York City.
installed at the dinner, includRegion. She will supervise! Main speaker
was Leon ed:
alumni activities in the Atantic , Lewis, assistant director of Mrs. Minnie W. Skinner,
States from Connecticut and as'Public Affairs, Straus Broad- president; Alfred 0. Coker, vice
far south as Washington, D. C : casting Company of New York president; Almonda Johnson,
The elections took
placeiCity.
treasurer; Mrs. Virginia W.
at the annual Regional meet-i The
dinner
session
also Bynum, recording secretary;
ing at the headquarters of thejeatured presentation of an, Miss Jessica. Farrell, busiNew York Chapter, here on nual awards by the New York ness manager; George W. DunAl-(ER COURT SCUFFLE, A VIGIL
211th St.
City Chapter. Abraham De- can, financial secretary; Mrs. Dr. Martin Luther King and about 1,5410
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier. Earlier, the
Other officers elected in- Vaughn received the trophy Bertha • Martin. corresponding siker members of a group calling itself
I.' S. Court of Appeals upheld an Army
cluded:
for meritorius service, pre- secretary; and Mrs. Beulah "Clergy and Laymen Concerned About Vietruling banning the group from holding a
Leonard Mayo, Newark. N J., sented by Howard C. Barhnill, Fuller and Clarence R. Skinmemorial services at the cemetery. (UPI
vice president; Mrs. Minnie national president, Charlotte, ner, executive board mem- nam" conduct a silent virgil in Arlington
National Cemetery. In background is the
Telephoto)
Skinner, Bronx, N. Y. record- N.C.
bers,

Cincy Anti-Riot
Proposal Called
'War Legislation'

Women's Clubs
Present Annual
Vesper Service

FTE:i DAISY-1
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63 PONTIAC

$430'

17 CommunityHealth Aides Graduate Here

DOUTHIT-CARROLL
PONTIAC

Local Johnson
Entertains
J. U. G. S.

Va. 'Night Riders'
Arouse 88 Areas

Three Students
Leave For Iowa

131 000 000 000
0/00

•
Its a Happy
th-Year card, too.

GET FAST BLESSED REUEE I

#

ryone knows BankAmericard is an unailed sliming convenience. It's honored
for more kiillrof merchandise and services,
by more places of business in more Mid-South
communities than any other credit card.
So it's not surprising that so many people look
on it ass I:•,,,, in need,especially during the
heavy she
seasons; Christmas, Easter,
;..I forth. A sort of all-purback-to-sthool
pose Christmas card,as it were.
Butletille it dear you'll enjoy having Bank-

ITCHING
SKIN

SCAUNG
SKIN

IRRITATED
SKIN
wars-UM SUCCESS" OINTMENT..
Relieves Itching. Scaling and
Irritation of PsOriSsii.

Americard around other times of the year,too.
When those bills start coming due.One big plus
of BankAmericard is that it always gives you
the choice of paying in full,at no extra cost,or
taking the slow and easy budget route. There's
no reason, ever again,to find yourself overspent,or overwhelmed by an avalanche of bills.
In that sense BankAmericard not only brings
you gayer holidays, but can make your entire
year happier,too.That's quite a lot for one
little piece of plastic,wouldn't you say?
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Six Goodwill Stores
Featuring Winter Sale

KRESS

There is to be additional ing on a ten acre tract of land
good will at the Goodwill at Hollywood and Fairfax.
Stores the week-end of Feb. When the new building is
8-9-10, Thursday, Friday and completed there will be many
Satthlay. The six stores oper- additional jobs for the disad
ated for the benefit of Good- vantaged who wish a chanc,
will's
handicapped
workers not charity.
will have a "Winter Sale" Customers who wish to help
where cold weather things are the disadvantaged and at the
to go from 10 cents to 81.00. same time get bargains are.
Store
managers
wish to invited to visit the Goodwill
create a good feeling from Stores Thursday, Friday, and
customers and to make room Saturday.
in the stores for spring and
summer merchandise.
Examples of the give-away
prices are men's pants for 25
cents, and suit coats for 35
cents, ladies' dresses for 25
cents and ladies' coats for $1.
There are to be tables of
skirts, blouses and jackets for
20 cent each.
The Goodwill Stores are at Members of the Overseas
94 N. Second, 245 S. Main, 2850 Wives club met in the Red
Lamar, 1169 S. Bellevue, and Cross Building at 1400 Central
3116 N. Thomas and in Jack- on Thursday, Feb. 1.
son, Tenn.
The guest speaker was Capt.
Customers of the Goodwill W. C. Moxley of the Community
Stores help to provide work and Memphis Police Department
wages for handicapped men who spoke on the subject of
and women. Presently Good- home safety.
will employs 175 disadvantag- All women with husbands in
ed men and women, and is the military service stationed
engaged in a campaign to raise overseas are invited to join
funds for a new Goodwill build- the Overseas Wives club.

SPECIALS

Overseas Wives

Soft and Lovable Characters for Your Valentine
•
.•.‘ -...
,
„
-_
42.

Hear Policeman

INSTALLATION
B A NQUET — An Installation
Banquet was held at the
Holiday Inn Rh ermont on
Sunday, Jan. 28, and officers of Local No. 45 of
the National Federation of
Post Office Motor Vehicle
Employees are seen taking the oath. From left are

Roscoe Tyler, president;
Jack Cooperwood, vice
president; Raymond Dillard, assistant secretary;
Walter Franklin, secretary;
Samuel Ford, treasurer;
William
Scott, reporter;
Leon Stone, parliamentarian; Everett G. Gibson, na-

tional president, administering the oath; Fr ank
Sutton,
sergeant-ar-arms;
and Albert Galls, chaplain.
Seated at head table, from
left, are Mrs. C.C. Thompson, Mr. Thompson, assistant postmaster; Mrs. Ls del Sims, Acting Postmas-

ter Sims, Hugh Overton,
deputy regional director;
Mrs. T.O. Lucius, Mr. Lucius, superintendent of Vehicular Operations; and
W.B. Neal, chief personnel
officer. Some 200 persons
attended the b a nqutt
(Withers Photo).
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Dolls, animals, pajama storage
bags in bright red and white
plush.
i compartmentPajama bagswIli:irvee izip-

-ip.---:
--,
_
A
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can be stored neatly. They're sure

- ...
•-•:

to delight young and old. Hurry
in for the biggest and best selection.

•Just The
Right
Size For Hugging

These Adorable Pets
Need Loving!
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Is Killed In Vietnam

.t.

Cuddly Plush
i Valentine Toys

c.N‘ 850 POPLAR
Matthew Alexander Henson (1866-1955)

The first men to set foot
on the top of the world.
to the Pole, and fast, since a number of
nations were vying for the claim.
Matt Henson was the man. Trudging
the last painful miles, recording observations and calculating a true course,
Matthew Alexander Henson became the
first man to locate and stand on the
North Pole. Peary arrived forty-five minutes later,and,together,the men planted
the American flag.
No longer was Matt Henson an obscure adventurer. He was given a Congressional Medal, life membership in the
Explorers' Club, a commendation from
the President, a Master of Science degree
by Morgan State College, and numerous
medals and plaques from civic organizations.
April 6, 1959,the 50th anniversary of
the discovery of the North Pole, was
proclaimed by the governor of Maryland as Matthew Alexander Henson
Day. Fitting tribute to the first man ever
to stand on the top of the world.

OLD TAYLOR
Would you like to own this handsome sculptured bust of Matthew Henson? It's 8" tall, mode of
antique bronze cast stone, and carries the complete Henson story. It costs $5.00 (which is what it
coats us). Send check or money order to: Old Taylor,Room 1340,99 Park Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10016.

!• Kress •

99

$

Low Price
Adorable animals that will
delight your Valentine.
Honey bears, tiny dogs,'
many more ... come take
your pick ... and save!

All dressed up in bright Val.
entine red and white. Soft,
cuddly poodles, kittens,
more. Welcome gifts.
'

Happy Greetings Children Love to Give
,
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Valentine Card Pack
42 Cards and Envelopes
TPCS than a penny a card.
Enough
for the entire class plus 2 special
. teacher cards, Popular juvenile
motifs. All are easy to read. Sparkling glitter trims, bright colors
and gummed envelopes.

Another Kress Value

Your Valentine's Name Written FREE!

• 0

Delicious
Chocolate
Hearts

.4
• 10
.N.
6

Another
Kress Value

..,

ANDREWS OLDS
-PRICE BUSTERS

29c
:„,. ,. ,. :. ,.<
,

•
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COME IN TODAY — ASK ONE OF OUR COURTEOUS SALESMEN TO
SHOW YOU ONE OF THE CLEANEST CARS IN TOWN — MOST OF
THE MANY TO CHOOSE FROM ARE STILL IN WARRANTY

_

I
e 17'?.

THESE COURTEOUS SALESMEN
HAVE SATISFIED OVER 10,000 CUSTOMERS EACH
—IN SALES and SERVICE—
•"NICK" BONNETTE

• BOB TABOR

•J. P.(JAY) GUIDI

• R. D. WILLIAMS

OVER 50 CLEAN USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM — COME IN
TODAY AND — MAKE YOUR SELECTION —
AT YOUR No. I OLDSMOBILE DEALER
• - _

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY 86 PROOF.THE OLD TAYLOR DISTILLERY CO ,FRANKFORT & I OUISVII E , KY,

Valentine
Plush Animals

Value
.. $1
Price!

Old Taylor Presents: Ingenious Americans

The signs of a true adventurer showed
up early in the life of Matthew Henson.
At the ripe old age of thirteen, Henson
shipped out as cabin boy on a schooner
bound for China.
When he returned to Washington,
D.C., he met the man who helped make
him famous.The then Lt.Robert E.Peary
discovered Matt Henson working in a
Washington hat shop. Peary was immediately impressed by Henson, and he
invited the young man to join a canalsurveying expedition to Nicaragua. Henson accepted.
Under Peary's tutelage, Matt Henson
became an able navigator, adept at calculating distances and plotting charts. A
short time later, Peary began his renowned arctic expeditions to locate the
North Pole, and Henson accompanied
the admiral on all seven trips.
On the final trip, Peary lay drained
from exhaustion and crippled by frostbite. Someone had to make the last dash

Kress
$299
Value Buy!
-

h

To Board Of Governors

Kea L..ross

---1
.

Large Plush Toys
and Pajama Bags

King Endorses Welfare Protest Plan IPA Elects Professor

amendments become effective "I will probably join in city against the AdministraCHICAGO, Illinois —
in most states.
demonstrations in Chicago at tion's war policy and the "deDr. Martin Luther King Jr.
He said NWRO represents 1 the convention," King said. "I humanizing aspects" of the
has endorsed a plan by the million
mothers on welfare think it needs to be con- welfare amendments.
Dr. Juanita V. Williamson, a persons from all over the
National Welfare Rights Orwho plan to demonstrate with fronted because of the Ad- "There will be a possibility
professor of English at Le- world.
ganization to send welfaresome of their 4.5 million chil- ministration's w a r position of civil disobedience in WashIts members have been inrecipient mothers across the
dren.
and its failure to act on social ington that will probably follow Moyne College, has been elect- strumental in bettering the
nation into the streets on
The announcement of plans problems."
the rights under the first ed a member of the board of quality of the American platMother's Day to demonstrate
to demonstrate against the King said he plans to spend amendment," King said. governors of the Internationabf
orm not only as it applies to
against what it called "antilaw, signed by President John- most of his time in Washing- "But when an if Congress fails
Platform Association.
welfare" so cia 1 s ecurity
the booking of celebrities but
son on Jan. 2, came at a ton during the next few to act, we will have to escalate
amendments, it was learned.
also as it relates to the imjoint conference after King months when he said thou- these d e monstrations right Dr. Williamson is a native
King also said
he will and other leaders of his I sands will be mobilized
Memphian and a graduate of portant field of school assemto
here
to
Chicago
to
confront
"probably" join in demon- Southern
programs available to
bly
Christian Leadership demonstrate in the capital the Democratic convention."
LeMoyne.
strations in Chicago at the
Ichildren.
Conference met with NWRO
The 65-year-old International.
Democratic national conven- leaders
It was brought into existence
who ended a two-day
tion, beginning Aug. 26. He strategy conference
Platform
A s sociation,
with i.--i oy such men as Mark Twain,
Sunday.
predicted Chicago may face Wiley, a
headquarters
in
ClevelandiWilliam Jennings Bryan, Theoformer associate
violence unless the nation's national
Ohio, is an organization of!dore Roosevelt and Carl Sanddirector of the Conpriorities
with
respect
to gress on
distinguished
dedicated burg.
and
Racial Equality,'
poor people are not changed said the
amendments try to
and "if this sick Congress "freeze" the
number of welkeeps going its same way."
fare recipients; force mothers The
second Red Cross casual- north of Saigon.
Dr. George A. Wiley, direc- to work, and try to "take chilty of the Vietnam war was According to reports, the
tor of NWRO, an organiza- dren away from mothers."
tion of local groups of wel- "It's a work or starve pro- announced today by Red Cross building in which Mr. Samuels
fare recipients in more than gram," he said.
national headquarters in Wash- was sitting with some 30 persons was struck by mortar
40 cities, said, "the mothers The leader of the NWRO, ington, D. C.
across the nation" will take founded in August, 1967, said Paul E. Samuels, 44, of fire. Five U. S. Army officers,
a fight against the amend- welfare recipients will de- Temple Terrace, Florida, a two U. S. civilians and a Vietments to the streets on Mo- monstrate at the Democratic Red Cross Field director, was namese civilian were also killther's Day, May 12, and on National Convention, in Wash- killed January 24 in Lai Khe, ed, and 21 other Army men
June 30, the day before the Ington, D.C., and other cities. South Vietnam, about 19 miles were injured.
Mr. Samuels was the second
Red Cross worker to die as a
result of enemy action in
Vietnam. Vernon M. Lyons, an
assistant field director, was
killed last August 29 when
the jeep in which he was riding
struck a land mine.
More than 320 American Red
Cross staff members are now
serving in Vietnam, including
two from the Memphis area;
Miss Mary Moffatt, Red Cross
hospital field director in Nha
Trang, a native of Rosemark,
Tennessee: and Marjorie Holt,
a Red Cross recreation worker
from Gilmore, Arkansas.
RECEIVING DEGREE —
University at Baton Rouge,
Two other Red Cross staff Emmitt Simon, Jr., coach
La., during mid-term commembers from Memphis are and science teacher at
mencement. Mr. Simon did
serving in Korea. They are Douglass High school, is
his undergraduate work at
Sonia Clark of 4704 Kaye Road shown receiving his masSouthern University and
and Gloria Glover of 4024 ter's degree in the teaching
was one of the school's star
Mary Lee Drive.
of chemistry at Southern
athletes.

,
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ANDREWS

OLDSMOBILE

850 POPLAR • PHONE 527-5531
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Pure chocolate hearts in-.
scribed with your favorite person's name. All
fresh, fine quality chocolate. Gift boxed. Other
size hearts ... 2 for 25t
to 79t each.

You Can Buy More And Spend Less At Kress

KRESS
0

VARIETY FAIR
MONDAY & SATURDAY
10:00

A.M.'Til 6:00 P.M.

TUES., WED., & FRI.
10:00

A.M. 'Til

5:30

P.M.

THURS. 10:00 A.M.
'Til 5:30 P.M.

9 NO. MAIN STREET
.

_
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Taxpayers Pay Bill For
Dropouts, Joblessness

Jackson Deltas Named
'Moman Of The Year'

Horton To Speak
At First Baptist
First Baptist Church Lauderdale is presently observing
annual Brotherhood Month.
The guest speaker at a special program to be held on
Sunday, Feb. 11, at 3:15 p.m.
will be Atty. C. 0. Horton,
director of Memphis City
Hospitals
Walter M. Simmons is general chairman of Brotherhood
Month.
Dr. H. Clarke Nabrit is
pastor of the church.

Mrs. Gladys Lucille Davis, The speaker for the acMerry Junior High instructor casion was Mrs. Mattie CrossEverybody suffers whenever But even such a specialized struction by specially-trained
in Jackson, Tennessee, was ley, sepervisor of secondary
an individual is not productive institution is not 100 per cent !teachers tailored to each boy's
cited as "Woman of The Year" education in the Metnphis City
enumerat
:
Delinquents and the joblessuccessf
'learning
level.
Pupils
work
at the Founders' Day celebra- School System, She
ul. Since this schooL
are exacting a heavy toll in I s
half-days on jobs and attend
tion of Delta Sigma Theta'ed the five-point project prothe United States, it is brought:was opened in 1965, one boy classes half-days. Basic courses
Sorority, Inc. on the Lane, gram of the sorority founded
out in a magazine article which'was expelled because he re- are tied in with studies related
College campus, Sunday, Jan ' by a group of college women
whose interest was uplifting
points up why school dropouts fused to recognize authority and to their work experiences.
uary 28.
standards and scholarship on
are everybody's concern,
another for stealing.
Results in these and similar
Mrs. Anna L. Cooke, a Delcampus of Howard Uni"Approximately one out of In Kansas there is Youthville, schools throughout the nation
ta soror, was named "Delta of the
versity.
e‘.ery three pupils who entered sponsored by the Kansas City "Shatter such sterotypes as
The Year."
The sorority has now reached
high school this present school Area of The Methodist Church. the belief that dropouts can't
The citation to Mrs. Davis across the United States and
year will drop out before This
work -study
program learn, always conic from underpraised her work with the
has chapters in the Republics
graduating," it is predicted in school likewise is for pupils priveleged families, or are
youth of the city, and especialLiberia, West Africa and
of
Loaded with Equipment.
the February issue of TO- who have learning difficulties, only a big-city problem," TOhigh
ly with young women of
as a public service orHaiti
GETHER.
and also for boys from poor GETHER remarks.
Like New, Assume Notes
school age, and her untiring ganization. Its headquarters is
Bronze West Tennessee Pa- church work.
Most of them will be able home environments or who "Much can be done," the DELTA OF THE YEAR —
located in Washington, D.C.
geant sponsored each
to find only dead-end jobs: haiie tangled with the law.
magazine adds, "if we see Mrs. Anna L. Cooke, left,
Mrs. Cooke was cited for her Mrs. Daisy T. Shaw, presiPER MO.
spring in Jackson by the
Is presented a plaque as
as messengers, car washers, or Here, again, individual in- that it is done."
and untiring
Delta Sigma Theta Sorori- accomplishments
dent of the Jackson Alumnae
"Delta of the Year" during
day laborers. Many will end
sorority.
the
Founders' Day services,
ty as a scholarship pro- work with
chapter, presided. A cash
up on relief rolls," it is added
200 YOUNGER CARS
presentation was made by her
gram. She is holding a bouand making the presentain the article, "What Can Be
—IN STOCK—
quet of American Beauty
tion is Mrs. Margarette
to the college on behalf of the
Done About School Dropouts."
her
by
her
presented
roses
organization.
Williams.
Mrs..
Cooke
was
Something not only can be
husband and daughter.
the originator of the "Miss
done, but is being dont-, in many
Other members appearing on
the program included Miss
Pla
Tcheree
Castle Curry, president of the
15 Blocks East of New
am plea as to how the dropout
campus chapter, Mrs. Juanette
CAR SHOW ROOM
problem can be tatkled and It was during a women's at Louvanium and continue
Beasley, Miss LaVerne Nelson,
the
Middle her doctoral study. However,
conference
in
Marremedied.
Boone,
Mesdames Louise
1593 UNION AVE,
The Seattle public school East in 1964 that I first two months later, President
garette Williams, and Audrey
278 -9926
system conducts Pacific Pre- learned of the vital role being Mobutu invited her to join
Rawls.
served
Vocational School for low- played by women in the Demo- the government, in her current
Clark
Rebecca
Mrs.
partiality for the order adopted
By R. J. KELLY
achievers—most of whom are erotic Republic of Congo. At. role in the Ministry. In the
as organist.
Congo
this
includes
housing
by the Methodist, Richard
poor readers and who are "re- tending were Mesdames Marie
tarded in learning skills." This Therese Masanga, Josephine and other matters connected Founders Day • onoring Rich- Allen, with the advice of some
special school gears wor k to Mayakopongo and Ma re- with the enormous problems ard Allen, who was consecrat- of his brethren, proposed erectrelating to the general dis- ed as the first bishop of the ing a place of worship on his
each individual's ability, pro- Jeanne Mukonkole.
viiiing material that is inter- Most recently in the news location of life in that troubled African Methodist Episcopal own ground and at his own
esting and worth learning, and has been Sophie Kanza Lihau, country. With its lka million Church in 1816, was held Gni expense as an African MethoutiIizing words within the the young Minisetr of Welfare. Population, Kinshasa is one[Feb. 4 at the Avery MI
—aPe- dist meeting house.
y us' everyday vocabulary. Kanza is one of the family of the largest cities in Africa AME church.
"As soon as the preachers
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
names certain to appear in south of the Sahara.
stimulates pride.
Dr. H. Ralph Jackson, for- of the Methodist church in
"Get a boy a job, help him future histories of the Congo. "It was necessary to spend mer pastor of St. Andrew Philadelphia learned this, they
Place Your Order Now
to hang onto it, and teach him Daniel Kanza was one of the most of my first year in office AME church and now director opposed it with all their
For
Individuals And Groups
some of the three Rs along founders of the Abako party in
clarifying
the
priority of Minimum Salaries for the
house
with it—that's the adjustment and was the first Burgomeis- sareas," she said. "Rural popu- AME churches, delivered the might, insisting that the
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
be made over to the conference
he needs most." a teacher ter of Leopoldville (now Kin- lotion was attrateted to the city address at 11 a.m.
Special or they would publish them
explained t • T 0 GETHER, shasa) fioowing independenc. by jobs in local industries;
CUSTOM
TAILORS
music was furnished by the in newspapers as imposing on WOMAN OF THE YEAR
-al-in+?rest ma- His son, Thomas, well- Kinshasa was also a haven for
Methodist g
choirs1
and
Senior
Young
People
not
were
as
they
the
public,
Mrs. Gladys Lucille Davis was
gazine for families that goes in known in U.N. diplomatic those in outlying areas where
of the church along with guest Methodist.
honored in Jackson, Tenn., reto almost three-quarters of a circles, was the first Congolese rebellionhad
INC.
artists.
"However, the building went cently as "Woman of the Year"
to grad-lte in Belgium and down."
million homes monthly.
Church have grappled with,later
attended Harvard Atlhough she points out that The Lay Organization of the,on and when it was finished, when the graduate chapter hon248 Vance Ave.
JA 7-9320
this challenge in an experi-ljust pr,.,r to assuming a full- Congolese women in ancient West Tennessee Conference will Francis Asbury, then bishop ored her during Founders' Day
Memphis,
Tennessee
mental way, hoping to en- timepolitical and diplomatic times were powerful queens - present its annual Founder's of the Methodist Episcopal services for her outstanding
"YOUR Company Makes What Yea Ask For And
courage educators and local career.
and brilliant military stra- Day program at 4:30 p.m. The church, was invited to open work with the young people
Creates What You Think Of"
school boards.
But to return to daughter tegists, in more recent centu- guest speaker will be Dr. L. house for Divine services. The of the city. She Is shown holdIn Pittsburgh. the Village Sophie (Lihau) who, at the nes women did not benefit M. Donaldson of Fayetteville, invitation was accepted and ing a plaque presented her byi
Academy is sponsored by age of 26 is her country's first from "The democratization of Tenn. The public is invited.
the house was named Bethel." the chapter.
Christ Methodist Church in female cabin et member, education" as much as men. The young people of Avery
an upper middle-class section. Educated at the University When asked about women in Chapel will present a musical'
This is a private tutorial high of Geneva, majoring in eco- politics, according to Jeune program at 7:30.
school for pupils who "Don't nomics, she studied for her Arique, she said: "It is
W E RIGHTRESERVE
know how to study," who lack Doctorate. Howev er, she just a matter of division of It is interesting to note that
basic educational skills, youth paused in her studies long labor: I'm a woman minister, the rise of the African MethoTH E
of low motivation or who are enough to marry Dr. Marcel not a minister for women.' dist Episcopal church, from
born
beginning
a
er
its
TO
poor readers.
Lihau, a Congolese professori(ANP Feature.)
out of the desire to throw off
The Village Academy has a of Law at Louvanium, a'
the shackles of an uncomproone-to-one teacher-pupil ratio, Roman Catholic University.
iyke
which makes the tuition expen- They have a daughter.
iet;hriclosely parallels
d
Triisstingsocun
sive.
She next returned to teach
•Laurelwood Center
•Getwell at Barran
thestruggle of the Negro in
•Chelsea at Thomas
•Notional at Jackson
America for first-class citizen•Northgate Shopping Ctr.
•Quince at See Isle
freedom.
total
ship and
•Southland Mall
•Macon at Wells Station
Unlike the American Negro
as a group, einancipated by
an act of Congress, the MnThe Rubye B. Jones Mis- can Methodist freed himself
Ward Chapel AME church The church began its growth sionary Circle of Martin Tern- from the Methodist Society
Save Del Farm cash register tapes
at 1125 S. Parkway East will immediately, has been a grow_ ple CME church presented its (white) many years before
IlEAT AND PRODay.
Sunday
annual
Vesper
Emancipation
fourth
celebrate its 67th anniversary ing organization through the
for a 1% refund to your church or
DUCE PRICES
GOOD THRU
political
on Sunday, Feb. 11.
!years, and is now a constructive on Jan. 28, at 7 p.m. Featured Subjected to the
FEB. tO.
favorite
charity.
indignities
members
guests
were
the
proscriptions,
social
of
OTHER
ALL
PRICES
The church was founded in force,
GOOD THRU
inhumane
the
Schola
Cantorum
of
Dougand
other
man
y
the late fall or early summer During the 11 a.m, service
FEB. 13. 1905.
of 1900 under a brush harbor the pastor Rev. R. L. McRae, lass High school under the acts of the day, several men
Robinson,
Omar
direction
of
Philadelphia
in
met
color
of
with a few believers in Christ will speak on "Hats Off to
in November 1787 to consider
• 0
with the initiative and zeal of the Past, and Coats Off For Jr
dedicated
the evils under which they
program
was
The
the pastor and faithful workers. The Future."
memory of the late labored.
Al 3 p.m., tht
—
e gues sk
pea er to the
Jones, for whom "By 1793 the number of
Rubye
Mrs.
will be Samuel Peace, a real
named. Mrs. serious people of color had
is
Circle
the
estate broker. Music will be
there
were
and
,increased
Valois S. Perry is leader.
,furnished by the choirs of
different opinions with respect
preCantorum
Schola
The
[Friendship Baptist and Warner
to the mode of worship. InasTemple AME Zion churches. sented a beautiful and enjoymuch as many felt a strong
Awards of mcrit will be' able program.
1M
presented to four outstanding
C Untied W.S.hffery 1944-411 Rights ItestM4 Strata& Merchaudisieg,94 Past Ave., N.Y.C.
members
of
the
church
for
Installation services for auxiYOUR OWN BUSINESS
liaries of the New Bethel Bap- service during 1967.
NEW BOOKS! 'NEW SLIPS!
Products needed by everyone. Help yourself by
4i ;1P44-1
tist church at 907 S. Parkway'
of
the
church,
said
26
memEast will be held there on
helping others.
Sunday, Feb. 11 at 3 p.m. The hers of the church have beARMOUR
longed there for more than
public is invited.
40
years.
Rev. Isiah Rowser, pastor of
P.O. Box 30238
the Tree of Life Baptist church, Following the service, a deNew Orleans, La. 70130
will be the guest speaker an-I licious chicken dinner will be
PSC)11.1\11(N
members of his congregation served with home made peach
lb 39
°
cobbler for dessert.
will be guests,
COLUMBIA
FRESH
Mrs. Clara Neal is chairman A financial goal of .$1,200
of the service, and Mrs. F. has been set for the anniversary celebration.
Bynum church reporter.
1-1.b.
Thirkel Burson
is
Rev. Dave Bond is pastor of Miss
Pkg.
New Bethel church.
Igeneral chairman.
Lb' 3
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50* to $1.00
Ladies Coats
95t to $1.00
CALIFORNIA
Men's Sports & Over Coats
RED -RIPE JUICY
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Children's Clothing
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Rodios
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$10.00
Day Beds (4 only)
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Full
Size
Bed
Complete
Who Know The
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Two Eye Hot Plates (3)
HUMKO 4c OFF LABEL
BREAST 0' CHICKEN
15 up
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Congoles Woman Plays
.....,Key Role In Nationhood

DOUTHIT-CARROLL
PONTIAC

Richard Allen Built
The First AME Church

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories

B H 5

Ward Chapel AME Plans
For 67th Anniversary

NINE CONVENIENT
LIMIT
DEL FARM FOOD
, STORES

Schola Cantorium
To Be Featured
At Martin Temple
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McLemore at Neptune

UP TO $1000 CASH! PLAY BRAND NEW

New Bethel
Auxiliaries
To Be Installed

II

Ii

AWARE.

FULLY COOKED HAM

THE BARGAIN SHOP
Closeouts On Winter Clothing

SLICED
BACON

12

39 PICNICS

ORANGES

150 BEALE AVENUE

Open 9 tii 9 - 7 Days

INCOME TAX

OPEN

SHORTENING

MON.

200 Ct

$1

Pkgs.

FRISKIES

ASSURED ACCURATE
PREPARATION
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FRUIT
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FOOD STODIS
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LeMoyne Alumni
Day Is Feb. 18

Jehovah's Witness Tells Of Malawi Atrocities

Annual Alumni Day, sponsored by the Memphis LeMoyne
CHICAGO, Illinois -I not one Witness who has a nying their faith or to exter- Nov. 24, 1967 quotes
scheduled for
him say-persons, places and dates sonal freedom continue
be Club, has been
Leo R. Pole, presiding mini- home in Malawi, for through- minate
them. Today, there is ing, "Why have they sought where such anti-Christian atro- winked at. Can it be allowed Sunday, Feb. 18.
QUESTION: DO YOU FEM
A variety program and recep:
. ster of the Jackson Park Con- pout the country their homes protection from the police after Before the meeting closed, a cities have taken place, _along to add to the shame of this,tipo
THAT MORE INFORMATION gregation of
will be held on campus
Jehovah's Wit- and places of worship have 'one small scratch'?" and, question was raised
generation
or
,should
we
noti_
an in' with eye-witness accounts and,
ON PLANNED PARENTHOOD
u the Student Center starting
terested
p
a
rtici
pant,
personally
nesses
register our dis- at 5
met last week in their been torn down, set afire and "If anyone of these people are
"Why surviving victims' testimony.
SHOULD BE MADE AVAILtn
been misapproval lest we like most, be
in trouble they should not go have the Witnesses
ABLE IN
jr."Thelma G Hooks is
THE
GHETTO Kingdom Hall, 2145 E. 79th St. destroyed.
to the police but should go to peaceful coexistence?" The Up to this accounting, over found guilty and responsible general chairman of the day
AREAS OF THE CITY to formulate and issue a proa
hundred
Witnesses
"Their furniture has been church and pray." Pole told chairman
have
been
through
default by our apa- and Elmer L. Henderson is
replied
"Because
THROUGH SOCIAL WORK- test to what he termed, "the
smashed or confiscated, their, participants. The Sunday Mail they have not bought a party murdered and over a thousand thy," Pole said.
ERS WHO VISIT IN THE
president of the alumni dub.
most brutal inhuman persecugrain stores and livestock ap- of Rhodesia quoted Dr. Banda card signifying their member- Christian women and girls "If you personally feel shoek
HOMES?
have
been
sexually
molested,
as
saying,
"That
would
he
re
tion"
in
-!ship in the Malawi Congress
this 20th Century.
DOROTHY HARRIS:
.'
propriated or destroyed. Dur- I lease
and revolted by this acanyone charged with, Party. and refused to wear many raped publicly, all this
Yes, I think this is important. The
count why not write to: His
persecutions are taking ing the last week of October1beating up Witnesses If it was_ a badge with President
without
the
intervention
of
BanSuch information is needed place in Malawi,
authorities or the police, ac- Excellency, Dr. H. Kamuzu
II
a new democ- /987 Christian women, who shown to be the result of 'pro- , da's picture on it."
Banda, President of Malawi.
especially by newly wedded
were pregnant, were raped vocation'," Pole said.
,
cording
to Pole.
racy in Central Africa, ruled
Central Africa. and register
and each suffered a miscar•
couples,or,
I In concluding, Pole an-!
couples whit by President H. Kamuzu Ban- riage. Though reported to the Now explained Pole, "Many.nounced, "Many newspapers "We wonder is the world so your indignation and plea for
outrageous decency," he told meeting par-1•
have alt- eady da. Pole asserted,
police, nothing was done about Witnesses living in the rural;out the so-called free world sma II . that• such
• •
• areas of Malawi have had to will be supplied a complete trampling of religious and per- .ticipants.
it, Pole asserted.
had their first
flee into the bush, only to be report with specific names of
child. You n g Pole, chaired the meeting
p eop l e
also and explained to the group of Dr. Banda's Malawi News of hunted and killed like wild ani-.youthful members of Malawi's,
and other news media through- mals by bands of uncontrollediCongress
need to have it 119
participantE
Party."
"Jehovah's
expla ned to1Witnesses have been establishthem that they ed
in Malawi for 34 years. Unwill get themselves into tern- til recently, he said, there'
HARRIS
ble fina ncial were 18,519 Witnesses in the .
difficulties if they have more villages and towns throughout
children than they can pro- Malawi,
vide for. The high cost of living and educating children "These people cultivate their
should be clearly explained. land, look after their families ',
ORLEANE JORDON, house- and use some of their time
every month to teach others'
wife:
When a young couple mar- the bible. Being obedient to'
ries, one of the first things the Bible's dictata of neutraliMakes your complete meal "come out" on time. Now dinthey ought to consider is the ty, they do not join political
ner can be piping hot and ready to serve whenever you
size family they
parties, or engage in political
are. Warms plates, rolls, second helpings
activities.
will have. This
must be deter
"They respect all constitumined
by the
tional governments in power
number of chiland show this by paying their
dren they are
taxes, not taking part in any,
able to afford.
demonstrations involving civil
I have two childsiobedience, and working hard
dren and 1 know
in promoting literacy and setthat it takes a
ting a fine example in clean
lot of money to
living."
.aearl
JOR DON
children.
raise

U.S
BONDS

VIIIItSIHIS NEW

DREAMS OF THE FUTURE ... VIETNAM

77nr,
.,pan

A BUILT-IN WARMING SHELF!

*, 10

My daughter, after my disPole explained that until Occussing
planned
parenthood tober 1967, when Dr. Banda
with her, has four children. I declared Jehovah's Witnesses
believe that she now wishes a prohibited society in Malashe had had only the number wi. and stipulated that anyone'
of children she can afford.
who befriends or assists WitHAZEL JOHNSON, I.B.M. nesses could be sent to prison.
Operator:
I feel that planned parent- "Why such an ultimatum,"
hood should be one of the Pole questioned. "Its apparent
main subjects when the visit- goal was to terrorize all of
or Jehovah's Witnesses into denurse
ing
w o rker
social
-new
a
visits
mother. C o u
ples should not
t h em burden
selves with a
lot of children
The Klondyke Civic Club
if it keeps them \sill hold its regular monthly
in a financial l meeting in the Klondike School
strain. With thei cafeteria on Wednesday. Feb.
JOHNSON
high cost of liv-I 14, at 8 p.m. The president is
ing and the rising cost of edu- asking all members to be '
cation, parents should try to, present.
have the number of children
Jesse James is president.
they feel they can support
without creating hardships for and Mrs. Vera Moton reportthemselves.
• er

I

Klondyke Civic Club
Will Meet On Feb. 14

Come and See
1883 LAMAR

to win, is expected to make
the Negro vote more sought
after in the future. Miss Harvey's showing was the most
stunning political news of the
year because it was so unex
pected."

or Just Call
• 275-1101

3IE 31E,AILACWEIT
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Sears
SEARS
AUTOMOTIVE
CENTERS

WEAROUT
GUARANTEE

,r

h.00x13 Tubeless Blackwall

SAFETY
HIGHWAY

88

L• r

Old Tire

• ALL NYLON • FULL 4-PLY

TIRE SIZE

10.88
10.88
11.88
13.88
11.88
9.88

• ALL NYLON • FULL 4-PLY

Cuaranteed Against: All failures oof the tire restating from
normal road 1137.211,1,1 or defeaj
in material or woarkm nship.
For How Long: For the life of
the original tread.
What Sear. Will Do: Uepair
nal, punctures at not oh ooze. In
case of failure, in exchange for
the lire, replace it charging
only the proportion of current
regolar wilingprice plus Federal Larose'lax that represents
tread used.

Plus Federal
Exce.e fas
1.81
2.06

2.19
2.35
1.74'
1.89

TUBELESS BLACK WALLS
Tire
Sire
6.50.13
7.00.13
6.SO x14
7.00.14
7.50.14
8.00.14

Tread Wear-Out
Guarantee.
Cuaranleed Against: Tread

Maolahoeless Whitewalls old, 2I More
Per Tare. Plea Same Tax I.." Iore

/

HI-WAY
SPECIAL

Tread Life Guarantee

TUBELESS BLACKWALLS
6.50x13
7.00x14
7.50x14
8.00x14
5.60x15
6.70x15 Tubetype

1).00xI3 Tubeless Blackwall

ALLSTATE
Passenger Tire
Guarantee

Phi% L58

K -r.•nd

Price With
Your Old Tire

24-MO. WEAROUT
GUARANTEE

Open Daily
8:30 a.m.'til 9p.m.

Price With
Old Tire
13.88
15.88
13.88
14.88
15.88
17.88

Plus
F.E.T.

Tire
Price With
Siz•
Old Tiri.
1.81 8.50.14
19.88
13.88
1.92 '6.0O.15
14.88
1.95 6.50.15
2.01 6.70.15
15.88
2.19 7.10.15
17.88

2.35

7.60.15

Plus
F.E.T.
2.56
1.88

19.88

MOST TUBELESS WHITEWALLS
MORE PI.: SAME TAX PER

wear out,
For Haw Lone, The numlicr of
months specitoed.
W hat Sears Will Do! 'In err hato,:o for the t Ire, replace it,
charging the current regoolar
iorice phut Federal Eit.•i,sp Taa kes the following allowance:

2.05
2.21
2.36
2.54

ONLY $3
TIRE

7

Month Clvaranleeel Allowance
12 t 24
JO',,
2711.139
20',.,

in a four-way race.
The daily paper added, "Miss
Harvey's
prim any
performances, while not good enough

APPLIANCES

IPIELICEIII-for a

Va. Femme Lawyer
Rates As Top News
in July by leading the Democratic Primary for the CityCounty Floater House of Delegates seat."
She polled 8,000 votes in an
unprecedented August Run-Off
Primary. "When her supporters
launched a Write-In Campaign
for her in the November general election, she received 4,000
despite the magnitude and difficulties, and finished second

We Service What We Sell
OPEN NITES ••• SALES & SERVICE

PRIDDY 8t BURGESS

Alleged Black Nationalist
Southside'Hangouts'Raided

DANVILLE. Va. - The
newsmen and women of the
two daily newspapers here,
voted Atty. Ruth L. Harvey
and her two political campaigns and a citizens Write-In
Campaign on her behalf, the
top news story of this southside
Virginia City for 1967.
In releasing the selection of
Atty. Harvey as top newsmaker
the daily paper stated, "If any
one person dominated the
Danville-Pittsylvania C o u Ity
political scene in 1967, it was
Ruth Harvey, a lawyer who
garnered no more 'Ilan onethird of the vote in three separate elections.'
But what Miss Harvey did
do was demonstrate the potency of the Negro vote. She
stunned all the political powers

'TAPPAN RANGES
Starting Prices
S14900

•Selt Cleaning
•Litt up Top
•Electric or Gas
Plug Elements

Cops Nab 9, Get
Weapons Cache
CHICAGO, Illinois - other city.
A member of the raiding
A group of four men, three
party said officers battered I
teenagers and two juveniles down the door to
the apartwere scheduled to go to court ment in order to
gain entrance.
last week to face charges reHe said most of the weapons •
sulting from a pair of police were discovered under a bed
raids on two alleged black in the bedroom of the apartnationalist hangouts.
ment. Others were found in
The raids were made by the closets and similar , hiding
11-man Wabash District tacti- places.
cal unit, according to a police The
spokesman
explained
spokesman.
that the raid was made as a
The spokesman said the first result of information supplied
raid, on a coach house apart- police by residents in the
ment at 432 E. 42d st.. netted area. Armed with a search
cache of two shotguns, four warrant
signed
by
Bonds
rifles, two .38 caliber revolvers Court Judge John J. Crowley,
and a quantity of ammunition. the police raiders were able
Arrested in the raid was to make a complete search of
Richard Richardson, 19, who the apartment after breaking
lived in the apartment, accord- in.
ing to police. The youth was Richardson's case was to be
charged with theft of lost orcontinued to March 1 in Cetimislain property.
tral Boys Court.
The police spokesman surA later raid was made on
mised that the weapons may an apartment, at 5447 S.
have been stolen, and noted Prairie ave.. although the tacthat a box found in the apart- tical unit had no search warment may have been earmark- rant. The spokesman said howed for use in shipping part ever. that the officers were
of the weapons cache to an- admitted to the apartment.
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FREE Allstate
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BALANCED

$5

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE ig-f
7
Satisfaction Guuanteed.
Tour money Seek
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• Tire Mounting
• Tire Repair
WilfTERAYEN
121110.5eathlasS MiS
1%4141

POPLAR
4570 Powder
1122.1111

CROVATOVI
415 N. Crowloo•
2764411

• Tire Inspection
• Tire Rotation

AshAlimst
Sear* inisious
IIAD14
1411111ES

Tires and Batteries Now Available At These Sears Storek.
37465, Watkins
337.0351
• IRAI,FR
• 111ILLES1,TON 711115 Hwy. II N. 112416I
• It tsT MEMPHIS 104 Broarlway 735.2740
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186 5. Thing 94
525-0225
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WASHINGTON — Official Washington is just about evenly
divided over the Earths Kitt rhubard at the White House the
other week. That is, depending upon whether or not you are a
hawk or a dove. Comedian-turned crusader Dick Gregory never
one to let an opportunity pass to state his position on a national
issue, flew down from Boston to join a march before the White
House. Perhaps one of the greatest impacts has been the hollow.
eyed photo of Eartha taken at a Los Angeles press conference
afterwards and circulated by a major wire service. It seems
to tell something of the strain on the tiny singer amidst
the furor. Credit the dovish Washington Post for the most
able job of editorial fence straddling on the issue. Geared

National Advertising Representatives
AMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS, INC.
310 Madison Avenue, New York
17, N.Y.

principally to whites, but sensitive to its enormous Negro
readership potential in the District, the Post, time and time
. As the wiseacres debated Vietagain, faces this delimma
nam and Miss Kitt, authorities were taking into custody a 27.
year old Detroit GI charging him with stealing 20 submachine
guns and 74 automatic rifles from a Fort Meade, Md, arsenal.
Spec/4 Arthur Robinson is the soldier under arrest. At weeks
end, the FBI hadn't located the missing weapons.

Serving 1,000,000 Negroes in the Tri-State
Area

EDITORIALS

SPECULATIONS. Folks traveling with the Vice President
on his recent trip to nine African countries are wondering aloud
why Sam Westerfield, the ranking Negro in the State Department with special interests in African affairs, was not included
in the entourage. Quiet scholarly Sam. is a Ph.D. with emphasis
as an economist . . . Other folks are whispering how much that
daily newspaper paid to get that exclusive picture of Stokely
The solution to the underemploy- temporary relief,
much after the fashion
Carmichael at the secret organizational meeting of the Black
ment problem does not lie exclusively and the fleeting
results of the old WPA
Unity coalition. The honorarium went into the coffers of SNCC.
with the Federal government. Nor can of the Roosevel
t era.
In the works are some exclusive stories on what went on in
It be solved permanently through temThe $2.1 billion manpower program,
the "super secret" meeting, also, they are saying, for an
porary partnership between government
which assumes the title of "Job Opporhonorariu
m . . . Still more folks are viewing Wiley Branton's
and the private sectors of big white
tunities in Business Sector," without a
recent
announcem
ents about the future operation of the United
business. If the solution is to have any
doubt, is a commendable attempt at
Planning Organization (UPO) the District's poverty agency. as
enduring quality, it must strike at the
finding a solution to the unyielding
a bid for independence. Wiley. who made his mark in Little
very core of the trouble.
burden of recurrent unemployment.
Rock
civil rights crusades, came to Washington early and
Since Negroes represent by far the Unless Negro businessmen
and Negro
finally
ended up running UPO. He served as chief trouble
largest percentage of the unemployed, businesses are brought
into the focus of
shooter
during the Justice Dept's drive on Dixie bigots who
Negro businesses should be brought in- this formula, the
result may prove to be
blocked
Negroes voting in the South.
to the remedial equation. Because they unrewarding.
It is like pouring money
TRAVELING! Herb Mangrum is back at the Agriculture
are at the very center of the depressed through a sieve
for all the good it will
Department after several months at EDA, where there are no
areas where unemployment is acute, Ne- do. The panacea
DALLAS — (UPI) — A re- Negroes on a
is not an at-large approfessional level outside of the EEO officer
gional official of the National
gro business organizations are in a bet- proach at rehabilit
By NAT. D. WILLIAMS
ation of the jobless. A
Association for the Advance- line . . . Wilbur Pinder, who was the first Negro to be hired
ter position to provide the cure for the permanent cure,
ment of Colored People said by D.C.'s Daily News has left to join WBZ•TV in Baltimore ...
and one more likely
sickness which afflicts the Negro com- that can strength
Tuesday
a
he had wired U.S. Merle McCurdy, chief counsel for the President's Commission
OUR HEROES
en the whole Amerifrom the standpoint of personAtty. Gen. Ramsey Clark on Civil Disorders, is reportedly headed for the U. S. District
munity.
can economy, is to be found in energiz- Next week many Americans ' al conviction, Lincoln was op- regarding what he termed
"ex- Court bench . .. Dr. Paul Cook, president
of the D. C. Teachers
It would therefore be profitable, ing and revitalizing those
deep pockets will be observing Abraham! posed to slavery as a moral treme brutality" in the Texas College, balked
at
proposal
a
by
the
District's
new school
logical and practical for the government of poverty that
abound in the Negro Lincoln's birthday. The ma- sin . . . let's concede that prison system because Gov. superintendent. The superintendent
wanted
Cooke,
John
Connally
a pioneer
answerhad
not
Lincoln meant to carry out
to strengthen the black man's commer- community where every
day that is jority of Negroes will be exIn the D. C. civil rights battles, to supervise teacher personnel.
ed a similar message.
his
party's
design to limit the
cial undertakings with the kind of gen- wasted in delay
Cooke wants to remain in teaching . . . I.ouis Martin is plan.
is a day that perpe- pected to be enthusiastic over
"We requested an audience
extent of slavery.
erous subsidies that the Administration tuates human
the
occasion.
misery and heightens
with the governor," said Rich- ning a number of, regional conferences early this year. He
in Washington proposes to spend on the risk of social
But interestingly
explosion.
enough, Still, one must remember ard L. Dockery, regional direc- will be nointing out the many accomplishments of the adminisutilization of the nation's idle manpower
there
are
a
lot
of Negroes who that Lincoln was also con- tor of the NAACP, "and we tration. He will also take another turn around the country catch.
Many white employers are not yet,
were a little appalled at the big up the loose ends left dangling from his first
resources.
will
not
be
inspection tour
impressed
. They vinced that the black and five-or-six-day
and may never be, willing to take a
delay to our re- ... Charles Duncan, the D.C. Corporatio
white
man
could
not
live ton Counsel, is on a
are the ones who have read
Thus, Negro businessmen, who are chance on men who are only
quest. "We could not leave the three week
semi-literWest Indies cruise. He was on the verge when he
a bit in American history . . . gether in this country har- problem unattended."
In the epi-center of the shrunken econ- ate or who may have prison
decided to ease up . .. Mayor Walter Washington's medics have
records,
moniously.
He
never
had
time
studied
a few of the details
omy, the very nerve-center of the pov- been garnisheed for debt
In his telegram to Clar k. advised him to slow his four-appearances a day. 16-hours
or have poor of Lincoln's career
daily
.
. and to make clear what plans he Dockery said he had reports
erty-striken black ghettos, are far work histories. The governme
routine. He was grounded with a virus.
nt's man- became convinced that Lincoln had to resolve the issue. May- of "heinous
discrimina
acts
of
more familiar with the physiology of the power program would be
FORECASTING THE UNFORSEEN: Reaction to LBJ's
much strength- was primarily concerned about be he would have ordered the tion and extreme brutality" at
State speech was generally good. It is crystal clear, however,
destitute areas and the psychological ened if Negro businesses
that
were ulitized the preservation of the Union, deportation of Negroes to Af- the Ellis unit of the Texas
there will be no fair housing bill out of this session of Congress.
Department of Corrections.
mood of their inhabitants than anyone and reimbursed not only
for training no matter at whose expense. rica, or to the unsettled terriExpect them to adopt much of the President's other legislation.
else. Common logic dictates that they costs but also for subsidizi
ng wages His famed Proclamation was tories of the 19th century "I have contacted Gov. Con- Another thing is predictable. The bomb
throwers will be jailed
American West. It might have nally by telegram early last
should be brought to the consultation for a time to make up
for the loss in basically a war measure deweek and have not received quickly. All of the so-called leaders who attempt to work up
been
better
.
.
either
.
one. a reply from him." the tele- racial hatred have
conference for their advice and prescrip- productivity due to the hiring
been under surveilance and will be capped as
of mar- signed to break the supply
But the big question here gram said. "I am hereby re- soon as they
tion.
open their mouth3. LBJ's election will depend
ginal workers.
backbone of the rebel states. is should Lincoln be numberquesting you and your office largely on whether
The proposed drive by the governviolence returns to the streets. A cool sumCongress and industry need to
Young Negroes are empha- ed as one of the American Ne- investigate these matters as
mer can save the President as well as most of the measures
ment and private industry to find jobs share the President's concern
gro's heroes?
soon
as
possible."
and act sizing the fact that Lincoln
Negroes are interested in. Working feverishly to insure a cool
for 500,000 hard-core unemployed
by i upon it in a manner consonant with issued the Proclamation of Perhaps it would be well to The telegram was sent late
summer is the Community Relations Service of the Justice Deconsider t h e
training and employable will yield only ,reality.
Pennsylvania last week.
Emancipation
to free
the
partment . . . A large number of the 100 additional FBI agents
Congressman of Reconstruction
A spokesman for Connally that the President has
slaves in the states that were Days, Thaddeus
asked Congress to authorize will be NeStevens as
in continued rebellion against the "Great Emancipator". He said in Austin he had talked groes. They will he
assigned
to infiltrate the hate groups and
with Dockery Monday and
the Union during a crucial was the man who consistently suggested
Dockery visit Dr. work to keep the peace . .. In town to attend a White House
stage of the Civil War, which fought slavery . . . before the George Beto, director of the ceremony to help the Nation's elderly
and the poor was Dr.
occurred in the 19th century, Civil War. He opposed the Department of Corrections. Lionel F. Swan. Detroit president of the National
Medical AsFugitive Slave Act, which The spokesman
said, however,
a little more than a hundred hampered Negroes in
their ef- that Connally was willing to sociation. He was joined at the Pennsylvania Avenue address by
years ago.
Howard's Jim Nabrit where the pilot program begins. HUD's
forts to escape from the "pe- meet with
As the chieftains of both major as a means of halting the thrust of
Dockery and discuss
Comculiar institution" of the South. the
Bob
Weaver, NMA board member Eddie Mazique and others.
charges.
The slaves in the states not He demanded
parties increase the momentum of their munism in Southeast
Asia.
the changes in
BACKDOO
R STUFF' Sonic of the town's muckrakers
Dockery
confirmed
fighting
against the Union,
he had
political campaigns, the issues which
On the other hand, the Administra- as Delaware, Maryland, such the U.S. Constitution which re talked with Connally's aide
and are spreading the police record of a Negro appointee to a promKen- suited in the thirteenth, fourare receiving increasing emphasis are tion will be hard pressed to parry
the tucky, and one or two others, teenth, and fifteenth Amend- said he would probably wait inent spot in one of the federal agencies. It seems that he was
until he had a chance to caught by police in an embarrasing position in — of
crime in the streets and Vietnam. Of blows that the Republicans will
all places —
be rain- were not freed by Lincoln's ments . . . giving the Negro meet with Connally
before his parked car. It was an interracial affair.
legal
freedom
from
the two, crime is the more critical as a ing on it for the failure
slavery
Unless
the lawyers
Proclamat
ion.
He
made
his
to prevent
(thirteenth), making him a le- taking further action.
can get together out of court, it could be a part of a divorce
home-front confrontation.
bloody riots in the slums. The Great statement applicable only to gal citizen (fourteenth), and "He said he did not want
litigation . . . Ed Sylvester, who continues to be one of the
those states in full rebellion. giving him the right to vote to discuss any particular
This can be gauged from the thun- Society concept will be blamed
for its
more knowledgeable and politically astute federal servants, is
cidents
at
the
prison
which
(fifteenth).
derous applause with which Congress unfulfilled promises
to the poor. Out of But, let's concede that Linled him to send the telegram, quietly reorganizing his Office of Federal Contract Compliance
coln, who was the First Presigreeted President Johnson's allusion to disillusionment, frustration and
Stevens was the nation's "I would like to confer
despair,
with and getting action —and not meaningless headlines .. They
dent elected to office by the leading advocate of free public the governor first," said Dock- are saying that one of the reasons that.
crime in his State of the Nation speech. it will be said, comes the
Adam came off the
resentment
schools during his time. He ery. ''We are trying
out of a island was to put the damper on the feverish workings of the
The word crime is used as a generic which invariably gives rise to rioting. modern Republican party, ac- was married to a Negro womdeep community concern to re- federal grand jury which
cepted his party's platform an.
seeks to bring about an indictment.
He devoted his life to the lay this information to
term which includes the race riots which
The very foundation on which the pledge to limit the
him. The wise boys are predicting
expansion of cause of the Negro.
that Powell. his final strategy gone,
It
is
something
that he may
have shaken the nation out of its com- Great Society was structured has
been slavery; let's concede that Who is our hero?
or may not wish to publicize. may toss in the towel. Taking his spot may undoubtedly be Cliff
placency.
systematically undermined by a ConNot that there is anything se- Alexander, chairman of the Equal Employment Opportunity
cret, but he is due this con- Commission. The Commission just completed hearings in New
It is the prospect of trouble in the gress which has neither social
vision
sideration."
York which did Clif no harm, in the event Adam steps out.
big cities this summer that is disturb- nor a sense of its legislative responsi;e1Ps
re-r—
Beto said the FBI had re- Alexander also has the funds to run for office as well as a
_
H
o
s
r
f
t
"
ing to the Democratic leadership in par- bility. President Johnson's appropri
peatedly investigated prisoner at the grass roots — Jimmy
aBooker and Odell Clark, former
ticular. There is no doubt that large tion for the war on poverty has
allegations regarding brutality
been
couple of knowledgeable advisors who would know bow to get
in
the
prison,
including
hte
scale civil disobedience will have its im- cut far below the level at which
Powell aides.
it
Ellis Unit.
pact on an election year.
could effectively activate its program.
"They have found the allegations without basis." he said.
Governor Kerner, chairman of the
Some of the Administration's critBeto said every death in the
President's Commission on Civil Dis- ics put the blame on the governme
prison is investigated and rent's
obedience, said the report on the up- costly military involvement in Vietnam.
ported to the Board of Corrections, even deaths by nat
risings and their causes is nearly ready They say America cannot fight two wars
ural causes. Guards using brufor publication. And he warned that the simultaneously and win both of them.
tality are suspended, and some—WASHINGTON—
times discharged, Beto said.
conclusions will be discomforting to President Johnson does not at all
proposal would shift the emagree
phasis of federal aid from
President
many people.
Johnson's
ambitiousl
"We suspended a guard rewith this view. He says the country's
building classrooms and buycently for kicking an inmate — $11.6 billion program to grant!ing
Because of their vast political im- resources in men and money are
books and teaching aids
big
he was provoked by it, but we American youth 'The fifth
toward improving the quality
plications, urban disorders have become enough to support a two-front
cannot tolerate it," said Beto. freedom — freedom from ig- of
war.
education and wiping out
a Federal problem of the highest prioriHe said he knew of no case norance" may scrape some
If the war on poverty is not proseeconomic and racial barriers
of
prison
a
death
being
sensitive
brought
congressional nerves, to college
ty. The Johnson Administration can be cuted with vigor and dispatch
admission.
it is beabout by a guard.
especially when it comes to
pretty persuasive in defending itself cause the U.S. Congress has gone
His program, described
parochial schools.
out
Dockery said his office had
as financially "constrained" by
against criticism about the war in Viet- of its way to scuttle Mr. Johnson's prinU. S. Education Commis- undersecretary
called such incidents to the
Wilbur J. Conam. One of the strong points in its cipal domestic program. The day
attention of the governor at sioner Harold Howe, II was hen of the
of
Department of
summoned
previous
times.
before
a
House
Health, Education and Welfavor is that the United States was com- reckoning is not far off.
The Poor who
education subcommittee Tues- fare,
would
mitted to help in the pursuit of the are
"This
kind
of
statement,
day
to explain the details for training provide new funds
In
ma iority know who their
teachers dealing
having
to
take
disciplinar
y se of the plan Johnson submitted
democratic process in South Vietnam snemies are and shall remember them in
with dropouts, schooling slum
tRIELL
6UESS l'M A SOUL BROTHER NM
! tion, is indicative that then to Congress in a special
children before first grade
are instances that may have message Monday.
November.
and conducting research in
gone unnoticed," said Dockery.
Essentially, the President's education.
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ONLY IN AMERICA

Pat* 7

REMEMBER THE 'FORGOTTEN MAN'

On Not Having
A

LEADING EXPONENT OF
THE DANCES AND MUSIC OF
COLORED PEOPLES...AFRICAN,
EGYPTIAN, AFRO- BRAZILIAN,.
AFRO-CUBAN AND OTHERS.
HAS RECEIVED HIGH PRAISE
FROM THE CRITICS,ESPECIALLY THOSE OF MEXICO,WHERE
SHE SPENT FIVE YEARS. WAS
ALSO A MODEL FOR DIEGO
RIVERA, MEXICO'S
LEADING PAINTER,
'FOR TWO YEARS.
IN THIS SKETCH
SHE IS SHOWN IN
THE COSTUME OF
ONE OF HER ANCIENT
EGYPTIAN DANCES.

....jeAtav
Ire'RE4
ODE1(4

It Both Ways
By HARRY GOLDEN
Four young dissident writers are on trial in the Soviet
Union charged with operating an undergmund journal. They
are Aleksei Dobrovolsky, Aleksandr Ginzburg, Yuri Galanskov,
and Vera Lashko‘a They disseminated anti-Soviet propaganda.
One cannot help but be struck by the photographic similarity
between these young men and the Bolsheviks of sixty years ago.
The same shabby clothing, the same desperate, burning intensity in the eyes and faces. It is
though Abraham is trying
Isaac for the faith Abraham instilled
When these cietendants were brought to
trial in the MoscoNv City Court, parents, wives,
relatives, other writers and even a former
Major General demonstrated in their behalf
until the cops dispersed them.
These are men of courage, dedication, filled
probably with a sense of justice. They cannot
help but have our sympathy as Boris Pasternak
won our admiration and sympathy for "Dr.
Zhivago."
GOLDEN
As much as we respect Soviet dissenters, so much more do
,
we have to respect American dissent. We cannot have it
bothl
ways. If we believe dissent is to our interest in the Soviet
Union. it must be to our interest at home. "When people revolt in a totalitarian society," wrote Eric Hoffer in "The
True Believer,''`they rise not against the wickedness of
the regime but its weakness."
When people dissent in a democratic society, they may hamper necessary policies but they also keep a rein on the society
lest it does become totalitarian. A monolithic state suppresses
'dissent because dissent weakens it. A democratic state should
welcome dissent because if it can persevere despite dissent, it
is strengthened.

CURING THE LAST CENTURY NEGRO JOCKEYS WERE THE MOST POPULAR. THE THREE
MOST FAMOUS WERE ISAAC MURPHY, WINNER
OF THREE KENTUCKY DERBIES; ANDY WINKFIELD, TWO; AND WILLIE SIMMS WHO WON ALL
SIX RACES IN ONE MEET AT CHURCHILL DOWNS.
TODAY THESE BRIGHTLY COLORED HITCHINGPOSTS MADE IN RECOGNITION OF THESE
JOCKEYS HAVE BECOME MUSEUM PIECES.

I have consistently supported the Administration's policy
in Viet Nam though in fact the war and its purposes do confuse me. But I do not-think the failure to bring this war to an
honorable or clear-cut conclusion is the fault of Senator Eugene
11 McCarthy, Dr. Benjamin Spock, Mary McCarthy, or boys who
'burn their draft cards.
I seriously doubt they exercise Ho Chi Minh's imagination
as much as they excite the imagination of government officials
and newspaper editors.

Keep Your
Family The
Right Size

New Haven
Cops Guard
Hillhouse Hi

NEW HAVEN, Conn. —(UPI)
—Students
returned to HillThe way to deal with dissent is not with suppression but
House High School Tuesday
iiii
=AMER],EGYPTIAN
with argument, not by jailing Dr. Speck and his colleagues
By LEONTYNE HUNT
as police stood by to guard
PULER OF 1350 ac. DISCOVERY OF HIS TOMB
(waich the Government certainly intends to do) but by
IN 1922 WAS A WORLD SENSATION. THE VAST
against any repeat of the
answering their objections the way Diana Thrilling answers
AMOUNT OF RICHES FOUND IN IT GAVE THE WORLD
Dear Mrs. Hunt:
Mary McCarthy's.
course, they must first attend violence that broke out MonTHE GREATEST EVIDENCE OF THE IMMENSE WEALTH AND GREAT
When I had my last baby training sessions at Planned day.
One of the problems with policy argumentation is that
ARTISTIC GENIUS OF THE EGYPTIANS. HE EIEUDNGED TO THE 181±4
.
invariably take it over. The decision to enter an at County Hospital, a very Parenthood's downtown office Two policemen were stationintellectuals
DYNASTY, THE MEMBERS OF WHICH WERE VERY NEGROID14s.i.CAZ
argum#nt takes vast reserves for an intellectual and few of nice lady visited me (and all to prepare them properly for ed inside the building and
them are about to admit that logic, a system of priorities, and the other new mothers in the this counseling work.
others stood in reserve as
ward) and told me about the If you would like to know the result of the brawl in
necessity can determine and resolve argument.
Send $I for 49-Page. 147 Illustrated FACTS ABOUT THE NEGRO (2nd
different kinds of birth con- more about
this phase of:which students smashed winof e Series) to The Courier Book Club ... 2628 Centre Ave., Pittsburgh
The Arabs refuse to admit that wars determine of decide trol and how I could get'
Planned
Parenthood's
program dows and wrecked a trophy
Pa. 15219 Discounts on bulk orders.
issues, although indeed wars do. If we want answers to the the kind I would like to use.
case.
and
how
you
can be a part
Vietnamese War, we shall only uncover them in the process of I don't think she was a regu- of it,
call or write Mrs. The students swarmed out
lar hospital nurse. I think mayanswering dissent.
be she was from Planned Par- William S. Robinson or Mrs. of the building during the noon
enthood. If that is so. can Elizabeth Nlacauley at Planned recess disturbance, but no inyou tell me if there is a Parenthood Association, 185 N. juries were reported and no
A v e flue, Chicago. !l arrests made. Classes were
chance that I could do this Wabash
suspended for the rest of the
kind of work for Planned Par- (Phone: 726-5134)
By AUDREY WEAVER
executive dining room, were
day.
enthood? I can't take a regu- Dear Leontyne:
greeted by Frank W. Davis,
Ocassionally duri ng the,
president of the Ft. Worth
lar job, but I would like' Can I come to Planned,
Hillhouse. which has an enpressures of deadlines and
Division; toured the main
to do something like this about Parenthood for artificial inof 1,750 students,
rollment
semination?
I
would
dearly
b
u
assembly
ilding;
viewed
news crises, a gem assignment
one day a week. I think iti
love to have a child and have about 60 per cent of them Nea
film
on
the
latest
F-111
worthwhile
imporis
so
and
the
of
most
z.nd
comes along
gro, was the scene of a similar
status; received a briefing from
tant that every single woman not been able to because my disturbance
staffers vie for it bee. use it is
Dec. 15 when a
husband
is
sterile.
Davis after which he was
knows that she does not have
requires
usually
one that
bombarded
MRS. D. B. brawl left the cafeteria in a
with questions
to have any more babies than
shambles.
Dear NI rs.
about the variable sweep-wing
a minimum of work: involves,
she wants.
aircraft and its status with
Artificial
ir*emination
is
a trip and for the most
not
I know that before my last
the military.
part is fun.
delivery. I was very vague included in Planned ParentAfter lunch we got a look,
I snagged one of those
about birth control. My hus- hood's services.
at the plane itself in the
"learning with pleasure" trips
band did not like to use con- No husband and wife who
hangar. It was a test model
the other week; a visit to
doms so we tried to use love children should have to
which is being used daily in
the Fort Worth, Tex. Division
rhythm. Jiguring that
we go through life childless. but
order to find out where it
because of the moral, religious
AUDREY WEAVER
of General Dynamics for a
would
have
sex
during
not
just
can be improved. A view of the
and legal questions involved
close inspection of the new
the middle week or so of my
F-ill fighter bomber. I was After cocktails in the Inn's craft alone was worth the trip,
By LARRY D. HATFIELD nam or employ nuclear wea- menstrual cycle, but that just when artificial insemination is,
Room, we had especially if you are inthe sole female in the contin- Lancaster
done, this is a solution that The Ilyde Park-Hollywood
didn't work very
We
in
flying, speed, WASHINGTON —(UPI) —A pons.
gent of Midwest newspaper dinner and then were guests terested
well' '
v e often proves unsuccessful. even Civic League will meet in the
people and found all of those in the motel's Three Stags offense and defense factors. federal judge has ruled that But he said the United States have had three children pretty if given serious and prayerful Civic
League
Building on
technical terms harder to Club Texas is a semi-dry Except for the take off some 2,000 interfaith war was violating rules of civilized close together.
consideration beforehand and Tursday night Feb. 8 at 7:30
that
I
am
using
to
something
the
pills
now
state or
(Forth Worth still has bad
digest than the men did.
permitting
the
memor- warfare by
and feel a great relief that I done by a knowledgeable spe- p.m.
effect and mixed drinks can weather) the flight back to protesters can not hold a
South Vietnamese to mistreat
cialist in this field.
After an unscheduled stop in only be sold or rather bought Midway was delightful. We ial service in Arlington Nation• * •
C. B. Myers, the president,
Communist pris oners, by won't be getting pregnant again
Tulsa for an emergency re- lin a private club. We were took the trip in one of General al Cemetery because it would
right
away.
I
want to help
is asking that all members
destruction of enemy medical
(Write
than
to
rather
Leontyne
itical
Hunt
at
o
I
p
be
heccards
was
weather
membership
fueling (the
each given
Dynamics' b e a utifully
dedestroying crops. other women to feel the same Planned Parenthood, 185 N. be present as important busitic), we arrived in Fort to the Three Stags Club by signed and furnished private patriotic, it was learned Tues- units and by
"Washing- way and I think these little Wabash ave., Chicago. Ill. ness will be transacted.
organization's
The
day.
Worth about three hours late; our hosts.
convair 600's.
by bedside talks at the hospital 60601. She will answer you
attended
Mobilization,"
were met by. General Dyna- The club (a fancy tavern, It was enlightening, relaxing
Mrs. L. M. Bland is secreare the best way to do this.
U. S. District Judge Matthew ,about
in this column or by tary, and Mrs. L. M. Evans
mics personable PR staffers,lounge) in addition to drinks jaunt and I am sorry Great F. McGuire upheld a decision about 2,000 of its claimed 90,000 After all, if you go home after either
mail.)
limembers, then took to Capitol
and taken to Green Oaks offered band music, singing Britain
reporter.
h a s canceled
its
the Army not to permit the;Hin its "position paper having a baby thinking, "1
Inn (a beautiful, pool equipped and dancing. But imagine order for 50 of those plane's by
"Clergy and Laymen Concern- which urged an immediate halt must remember to find out
rambling
m o tel) for the watching couples dancing these — with World War 1.11 loom- ed About Vietnam" to_. hold
to the U. S. war effort. Mem. about birth control soon", It
night.
days and not seeing them do ing on the horizon, she just the service, at which Dr. Mar- bers distributed copies to mem- may be too late before you get
around to it. But with sometin Luther King had been bers of Congress.
Our a c comodations were the bougaloo, frug, Funky might need them.
The Rev. William Sloane one at the hospital helping you
fabulous (my single quarterst Broadway or .the. African "Guess Who's Coming to scheduled to speak.
Dinner," that film on interrawas stain,
Coffin Jr., Yale University to make your decision right
with radio, television and Twist.
But an American Civil Liberlarger'(three of us were Negroes) cial marriage, — has many of ties Union attorney, Ed Genn, chaplain under indictment for then and there, you don't
alarm
were
clock
my Non-theater going friends,
encouraging evasion of the take that chance.
than a three-room Lake Mea- and enjoyable.
immediately appealed and a
dows apartment. The size The next day, company ready to go. Since many of bearing was set in the U. S. draft lawp told the morning I am sorry this is such a
reminded me that I was cars delivered us bag and them know our staff saw it Court of Appeals. Genn said rally that President Johnson long letter. But I wanted to
in Texas and everything is;baggage to the huge plant at a private screening, I he hoped to win a favorable could end the war now by tell you how I feel. Please
announcing that at a answer my question about
where we had breakfast in the have been bombarded with.
big.
decision in time for the serv- simply
inquiries about it.
specified •time the allies would whether I could do this kind
Tuesday,
the
be
held
ice
to
Sidney Poitier, one of its
cease fire and make themstars, says: "I have no way final day of the 48-hour rally selves available for peace of work, if you know. Thank
you.
of knowing how important Army
Secretary Stanley R. talks.
MRS. T. W
"Guess Who's Coming To
Resor initially turned down the, "Johnson is afraid of be- Dear Mrs. W.:
Dinner" may be in a racial
coming
President
the
to
first
that
organization, submitting
sense or to the 'all men are it‘would be a political action lose a war," Coffin said. "But I'm so glad you wrote about
our Cook County Hospital
created
equal'
idea,
I
know
problems
on
school's
NEW HAVEN, Conn. — the
rather than a service to honor he should know that it is worse "bedside visiting" program. '
for
a
nation
its
soul
to
lose
(UPI) — A citilen's organiza- "general unrest and factional- there is a validity to it."
the nation's war dead.
Many, many women are grateKatharine H o ughton who
than to lose face."
tion called Help Our Public ism."
ful.
we know, for the help they
that
ruling
McGuire
disturbances
agreed,
of
last
stars opposite Sidney, snagged
The protesters were met with
Education (HOPE) is calling "The
for the appointment of a Ne- August left the city of New the role without making a It would be impossible to re- a counter demonstration by received in planning their
gro principal at racially trou- Haven with a legacy of un- screen test. She just read all move the partisan nature of the American Council of Christ- families in this way. You are i
relieved racial and ethnic the parts in the script for such a service by an organize- Ian Churches, an organization right in assuming that your
bled Hillhouse High School.
at bitterness," the report said. Stanley Kramer, the director, lion seeking an immediate ens:F of small fundamentalist de- visitor was from Planned Par"White
administrators
to the Vietnam war.
Hillhouse
nominations founded by the enthood. She was not a nurse
the "We cannot expect our schools and he was impressed.
have failed
black student," HOPE); execu- to remain totally immune to It is a delightful movie
Rev. Dr. Carl McIntire of but rather a volunteer, specialAs the rally opened Monday,
tive committee said in a re- the racial strife that has taken which
viewers
many
will the Dean of the Boston Col- pickets marched outside the ly trained to provide inforand
answer quesport issued over the weekend. hold of our cities."
church where the antiwar mation
term "educ ational," but
tions about birth control meth"It is time for New Haven to New Haven was wracked by there is nothing new in the lege Law School said U. S. rally was held.
"freods and Planned Parenthood
consider its first black second- five nights of racial violence Idea or the act of its being forces in Vietnam have
quently violated the rules of McIntire told a news confer- centers.
ary school principal and Hill- last August.
carried out. The county clerk
ence
that
the war in Vietnam
The committee said fac- here says he has an average law" set forth by the Hague Is "a holy and righteous cause" We have quite a few women
house is the place."
and
Geneva
International
Conits
at
worst"
"is
tionalism
The school was the scene of
of 15 interracial couples apply
and said his group favors "use doing this work at the hospia racial melee Dec. 15 which at Hillhouse. "The removal ing for
marriage licenses ventions.
of the fullest military strength tal. They are all volunteers.
injured 16 students and left of a principal several years each week. Being white, he Fr Robert F. Drina°, a —including nuclear weapons who donate their time ..... us
the school's cafeteria a sham, ago tins left the faculty torn very often doesn't approve, noted Roman Catholic jurist, If necessary—to achieve an ually one day each week. They
And now, Mr. Sawyer, I'm going to give you o
apart into factions and nothing but many Negroes don't ap- said the United States had early victory.
bles.
are not paid, although in case
little something for those nerves and I'm sure if
The HOPE report makes e. kens a school more than nrove either. It goes both exercised admirable restraint Church leaders protesting of financial necessity they
name of the useless kind of fight that ways with love winning ouCin fighting an "excruciatingly the war, McIntire said, were may he paid for part of their
no mention
by
you had any idea of what it's going to cost, you'd
Hillhouse's present principal, seems to be a ,pecialty of in the end. At least according i difficult" war, such as refusing "giving great aid and assis- babysitting fees for the time
to the script.
Albert A. Seretny. It blames New Haven's schools."
try
to bomb likes in North Viet- tance to the communists."
your best to enjoy it.
I they work at the hospital. Of

Yes, Virginia Texas Is Big

U.S. Cemetery
Peace Prayer
Action Halted

Civic League

Meets Thurs.

SOME ARE LIKE THAT

Negro Principal Urged
To Ease Racial Tension
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Clara Partee Wed
To Mack E. Gipson

Society

The wedding of Miss Clara i and Elizabeth Rodman. They
Partee to Mack Edward Gip- wore medium blue brocade
son took place recently at A-line gowns with bell sleeves.
the St. Andrew AME church. Junior bridesmaids were
with the pastor, Rev. E. M. Miss Jacqueline Partee. cotigin
Martin, officiating. Music was of the bride, and Miss Carolyn
provided by Russell Wilson.
Partee, the bride's sister. They
The bride is the daughter of wore light blue peau de sole
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Partee empire gowns.
and the groom the son of
Little Misses Kimberly Gunn
Mr. and Mrs. Miller T. Gipson. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Given in marriage by her Gunn, and Sharon
Brown,
father, the bride wore an AERMA LEE LAWS
line gown of peau de soie and Brown, were flower girls.
,lace with an empire waist lined
three i Moses Gunn was best man.
,
necklined
CONSIDERATE —There prizes for literally everybody! round
Groomsmen were MacArthur
Is a good thought in the
Other Les Uniques partaking quarter length sleeves. The Holt. James Pittman. Jr., Stanfollowing incident from of the food, and fun were sleeves, yoke and chapel-length ley Jones and William Taylor.
a late book: "A dear old Myra Wilson, Delores Pryor, train were of lace.
reception at the Chisca
friend of mine used to say Carolyn McGhee, Doris Tun- Her illusion veil was attach- A
following
with the truest Christian stall, Delores Smith, and Jo ed to organdy roses, and shelPlaza Hotel was held
were
Assisting
ceremony.
the
mums.
of
bouquet
a
carried
chairty, when he heard any Ann Osborne
Misses
Fitzgerald,
I.
Mae
wasjMrs.
one being loudly condemnEarline Maples was unable Mrs. Rose Marie Brown
Frances Childress and EarPorte( lunior High school.
sorority's Scholarship Fund
ed for some fault: 'Ab! to attend, Sir Stork has recent- her sister's matron of honor.'Joyce Powell, Martha Wilson. ZETA CONTESTANTS
nestine Buck, Porter Juare
left,
Elder,
Standing, from
and Eyeglass Project. ConSome 14 young women are
well, yes, it seems very ly deposited a bundle of joy off She wore an A-line royal blue'Beverly Williams, Laura
nior High. Not shown are
gen.
Peterson.
Marion
Rosetta
Mrs.
Johnson.
they
schools
Ernestine
and
.
testants
of
title
the
for
competing
bad to fe, because that's at her domain for she and Mar-,velvet gown.
Guy of Porter and
Jean
Sandra
chairman;
Martin
eral
Carolyn
left,
from
seated
and
represent,
"Miss Blue Revue" in a
not my way of sinning'" shall to cherish. The little ' Bridesmaids were Miss Jo l Gibbs,
Patten, Mini!.
Gwendolyn
WalkCharlotte
Hamilton,
are Pamela Gatewood, Jan. talent show sponsored in
will
to
answer
one
the Ann Branch, cousin of the l and D. C. Pegues.
— Williams
ton High School. (Hooks
Miller,
ania
Lew
er
and
Maxine
and
Frazier
the
ice
by
spring
705
at
early
the
name of Todd Everett.
bride: Mesdames Yvonne Aceyd The couple resides
Bros. Photo)
Booker T. Washington High
What the world needs more of Sallie Bartholomew was hos- Maxine Gunn, Yvonne Pittman Saxon St.. Apt. 1.
Sims, Melrose High school;
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority.
school; Patricia Stoke s,
Is love, sweet love and it was.tess to the Devoue bridge
and Willie Jean Marion,
Proceeds will benefit the
certainly f I o urishing
when club at her home and they
Earline Mobley feted the flower were welcoming Leota Gamchildren in the VIP bridge set mon back into the fold.
Friday evening in her home Passing the loving cup of
on Harlem.
friendship to the returnee
Earline greeted her buddies were Louise
Ward, Grace
In a psychedelic print hostess Young, V i c toria
Hancock.'
"Youth and its Potential" of the region is Miss Constance dent of Beta Phi, the hostess
harem pants set and literally Esther Brown Leola Gilliam,
will be the theme of seven re- Clayton. Mrs. Martina Corbin, chapte r, is Mrs. Betty J.
soulful Iris Harris, Walterine Outlaw,
them
stuffed
with
gional conferences to be con- is the conference coordinator, Brown.
stuffed pork chops, the spicest and Edith Thornton.
vened by Delta Sigma Theta, and Mrs. Maxine Heard is The last conference will be
ever.
greenbeans, Guesting with the group
spaghetti
president of the hostess chap- that of the Farm/est Region
between April and June.
hot rolls coffee and homemade were Ruby Jackson, Lessye
Mrs. Frankie M. Freeman, ter. Alpha. Epsilon.
scheduled to take place in
ice cream
plus homemade Sugarmon, Helen Hayes, Elene
of St. Louis. National Presi- The Midwest Region's con- Seattle. Washington, from June
cake for the dessert.
Phillips, Marion Gibson and
dent of the 45.000 member or- ference will be held in De- 27-30. Mrs. Mona Bailey is the
High scorers on the cupid Ruth Parker.
ganization, said the conferences, troit, Michigan. Mrs. Nona Region's director. Mrs. Theretally sheets were Marie Jor- ERASING THE SLATE . . .
!will permit Delta members; Ross is Regional Director. Con- sa M. Beverly is Conference
dan, who can keep count of the Oops we goofed — we were
from across the nation to plan ference Coordinators are Mrs. Coordinator, and Mrs. Shirley
and Ticeson is Presidenb of the
Montgomery
calories with her bathroom talking about Wilma Campbell .
' what their 315 chapters can Margaret
scales, Faye Lewis, claiming entertaining
her
Flamingo'
do in assisting young people Mrs. Eleanor Jones. Mrs. Jua- hostess chapter, Alpha Omia golden ice bucket. and bridge mates and somehow
nita Stafford is president of cron.
:to prepare for the future.
Mrs. Flora Cochrane. Mrs.
Martha Thomas coming in for we called
the Los
them
The members of the predom- the Detroit Alumnae Chapter.
the booby — a .neat ball Fabuloses. So
sorry. Both
inantly Negro women's public , . From June 2-5 the Southwest
Lucy Fowlkes and Mrs. Mary
press. Guests carting away the groups composed of feminine
service organization will dis- Region will hold its conferences
E. Murphy were hostesses
booty were June Latting a charm, glad we didn't mix up
cuss the impact of present day in New Orleans, Louisiana. Dithe Hiawatha Club held
1when
chip and dip set. Louise Wal- a male and female group.
morals and mores, education, rector of the region is Dr.
lits January meeting recently
Anna
Mrs.
Campbell.
Anne
ker, a yellow towel ensemble Congrats are in order for
political
and
social
and the
at the club house.
and yours truly proudly claim- Martha Jean "The Queen"
movements of the '60's in their B. Nolan is conference coordiing the booby, a candy dish Steinberg. She's been promoted
examination of the problems nator, and Mrs. Gloria B.
During the session, a report
Other love chicks on the at her station WJLB in De'of today's young Americans. Banks. president of the New
was given by Mrs. Ernestine
scene were Emma Stotts, sport- troit. She's a consultant, and
Mrs. Freeman also an- Orleans Alumnae Chapter.
Martin, chairman of Art Actiing a green mini green window her time has been extended
that the regional con- Delegates to the South Atnounced
vities.
,
panes and black vinyl boots.: on the radio.
ferences will consider Negro lantic Regional Conference will
her lacy unmentionables were Felicitations also to Mattie
The hostesses treated the
heritage, social action. and meet in Columbia. South Caro.lina. from June 6-9. Director
green and black also: Velma'Sengstacke. she's on the Board
group to dinner at the Morchapter operations.
Lois Jones. Maude Gillespie, of Governors of Front St. TheFrom April 11-13. members of the South Atlantic Region
rison's Restaurant on Union
MR. & MRS. MACK GIPSON
doing her own version of what's atre. She was also a chair, ave.
of the Southern Region will is Mrs. Edythe Tweedy. Mrs.
happening on the dance floor man at the Shelby County
meet in Memphis, Tennessee.: Mary Willingham is Conferpresent
m e m hers
, Other
these days: Shelia Robertson, Democratic breakfast Monday
Director of the Region is Mrs..ence Coordinator. President of
:were Mrs. W. A. Bisson, Mrs.
Mary Ellen Ezelle and Bernice morning at the Sheraton-PeaFannye Harris. Mrs. Ernestinelthe Columbia Alumnae ChapWilla Briscoe, Mrs. Mildred
Fowler.
Cunningham is conference co-:ter is Mrs. Juliette Gilliam.
body. Alma Morris and Katiel B
Crawford, Mrs. Winnie Hill,
Petite Mertis Ewell wearing Sexton were hostesses.
ordinator and president of the, Denver. Colorado. will be
Mrs. Thelma Hooks. Mrs. LilIi
the location of the Central Reblack and silver lame was also Rally to the cause and send
Memphis Alumnae Chapter.
Kirklon, Mrs. Jessie Lockhart,
guesting. She's readying her- in your votes for the Douglass
The Eastern and Midwest,gional Conference to be held
Miss Maggie Newsom, Mrs.
self for the spring operetta of Singers who were on Ted
Regions will hold their con- from June 20-23. Regional Di-i
Mary D. King, Mrs. Emma
, rector for the Conference is
the Memphis Opera Company. Mack's show
ferences on April 18-21.
Sunday. We
Johnson, Mrs. LaBlanche JackAh Utopia. don't we all have thought they were just deSite for the Eastern Re- Miss Lorene McConnell. ConOn Jan. 28 Mr. and Mrs. peas. potato salad. tossed
is Mrs.„ MRS. FRANKIE FREEMAN son and Miss B. C. Lenoir,':
paradise^ lightful. and congratulations to
be
coordinator
will
dreams of that
Conference
gional
Pitts-4erence
Void Burton, Sr. had a stir- salad, sweet potatoes with
reporter.
Dorothy Akins was hostess to Omar Robinson. their director
Director' Rachel B. Walters, and presi-1
anniversary party given marshmallows dressing rolls burgh, Pennsylvania.
,
the Utopian Bridge club re- who gives countless hours of rise
i their eight children: Mr.
:3y
cently and prizes were really , his time in their interest.
cake, punch and egg nog.
and Mrs. Herman Wilson, Mr.
floating for Carrie Young who , Mail your votes to Box 191
The guests who helped the
Mr.
Burton,
I and Mrs. Robert
captured a towel set: Mableen. Radio City Station, New York,
Mr. Burtons celebrate their 42nd
Jr.
Burton,
Void
Mrs.
and
i
Lloyd, a set of glasses, and New York.
Mr.:
:and Mrs. Willie Shipp, Mr. wedding anniversary were
Jo Ann Melton, an elaborate' Don't forget the Rubaiyats
Mr.',
Flowers,
L.
C.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Adams,
Foster
Mrs.
and
ash tray.
Fashion Show. Transpo $68 and Mrs. Vonice Burton, Mr. and Mrs. Jack N. Brown, Mr.!
Other Utopians present were, Sunday February 25 at Club
and Mrs. Willie Ray Burton and Mrs. Katherine Grady, Mr.,
BY
Shirley McDonald, Ruth Mc- Rosewood.
and Mr. and Mrs. Tommie and Mrs. Brady Franklin, Mrs.,
Clure, Alice Minor and Juanita
A.;
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Clanton,
Ara
;Burton.
1
0
•memmr
Crump.
The Burton's also have 26 Thomson, Mrs. Evelyn Taylor,'„
Already the girls are makand two great Mrs. L. Terry. Mrs. Carleon
grandchildren
ing plans for spring, and when
Crowder, Mrs. Odessa Duncan,
grandchildren.
Betty Rounds greeted the Les
and friend, Charlie Speas and
the
at
The party was held
Uniques in her home on Dovey,
and Mrs. Tom- P. L. Jones.
Mr.
of
home
they were a busy planning for
mie Burton. The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Void Burton
their spring dance.
The Ninth District of the delighted
by the delicious were surprised by their
Club
Democratic
the
at
Coming in for prizes
Shelby County
included Turkey, dren's gift to them, a Spanish
which
menu,
most "unique" games (yes, will hold election of officers ham. French beans, English bedroom suite.
girls there are other games be- for 1968 at a meeting to be
Ruby held at Club Paradise at 645 assennentansens•mnsmounno•no
were
Hand Made Wigs
bridge)
sides
U
Purdy, Ann Humphreys and E. Georgia on Tuesday, Feb
1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC
a
p.m. All members are •
Evelyn Vavasseur. the pretty 13, at
president of the group. Doris asked to be present.
Hunter, was taken aback when Jesse James is president of
she was presented a token the club. and Miss Helen Mis•
Effective November 29 1965
Semi-Handmade Wigs:
for being the tardiest. Heavens, ter publicity chairman.
I

Merry

,

o-o-rounditiviv*

Youth Will Be Theme Of Delta Conferences
Hiawatha

Club Holds
First Meet

urtons Are Honored
n 42nd Anniversary

1

527-3619
Gigantic
Clearance
Sale...

Clu
Democratic Club
To Hold Election

i CAR
.
•
•

Naafi
s'
howattowit • union ave. • smith's&

CSS60 and 16% to 321/2

fashion specialists in sizes 18 to
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WASH $

Sat ef Sen. SI 25
Set Open I A M te 6 P.61.
Sun. Opeo A.M. to 2 P M.

25a
.

8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Monday
thru
Friday

.
I
I
a
•

)

Falls

18"- $39"
21"- 359"

S

Mon Claire

14 No. Main
At Court

100% HUMAN
HAIR

$49"

$38
"

Wiglets

s SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH
3100 Summer at Baltic

Reammessiumws•••••••ams•nowsi?

Wear The White
Uniform Of Medicine

entire fail and winter Meek

DRESSES
6.00
11.00
35.00

orig. 19.00
orig. 40.00
orig. 90.00

eke, pikes proportionately mined

Now is your dlenc• to IND trainieci

UNION AVF

•

64 SO

MAIN

$1095

e few sltor+ .Agoio

•

Mid-State Medical Academy
33 N.. CleverlAnd--Seits 100

527 4.414

• 1092 UNION AVE. • 224 2055

WHITEHA V( N • SOUTHLAND MALL • 391.0064

Medic•f •,. d

DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES
FREE JOB PLACEMENT
CALL 272.1607 OR WRITE

STOUT SHOPPE
DOWNTOWN

Hairlon Falls
24" Long

the many job opportunities now existing is the
hi the Memphis ere.. No age Iiini+--16-60.

•

J

s29"

heimpos I ...
* Doctor's Assistant
* Medical
Recepfienisf
* Nursing Assisfani
* Nurse's Aid

sizes 1$ to 52 and UM to 32ki

1

limplik Tom.

)
French Wigs

Mini-Falls

Crosshown Ilslo.

FROSTED
WIGS
$29"

$5995

igs
Si495

SEE US FOR EXPERT
STYLING

SPECIAL SPECIAL
CLEAN & STYLE S550

BANKAMERICARU
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HOMEMAKERS' NEW AID

Try Pre-Pasted Wall Coverings
How many times hive you before. Linea closets, closets not having weekends consumed checks; Scottish plaids; paisieys; polka dots; stripes and
wanted to install walleovering (with matching hatboxes, shoe- with decorating chores.
but had second thoughts?
boxes, etc.); wastebaskets, The pattern choice among medals.
• • •
Gets too involved, you said chests, lamp shades, door plepssttliLtW veried and fresh
to yourself; all that bother and panels, picture mats, and
depsychedelic
Gorals;
—bold
and warmth that
interest
The
screens, for instance.
mess of mixing paste.
will give your
waUcoverings
colors;
• • •
fluorescent
in
signs
The wallcovering is so easy
be postponed
not
need
house
vig-net
white
and
black
striking
You, then, are among the to handle that these smaller
many who have not heard jobs do. npt require a great graceful f I sacks; whimsical . . .prepasteds are here in the
Americana; houndstoo th latest colors and designs!
about prepasted wallcoverings, deal of time.
aid
the
new
for
do-it-your• • •
the
self decorator.
can also be
Wallpapering
The United Wallpaper Company of Chicago has pioneered handled by the woman of the
prepasted wallcoverings and of- house with relative ease. And,
fers them in a variety of de- most husbands will appreciate
signs from mod to traditional
at most retail wall covering
dealers.
To hang prepasted wallcoverings it is necessary to have
Bonneville 4 door Hord
only one special tool — a
top,
Fact, Air, Power
"waterbox" — which is obReal Sharp
tained from the dealer.
Assume Notes t.
The strip .of covering is immersed in clean, warm water
for about 30 seconds so as to
S6996 PER MO
KEEP A GOOD CREDIT RATING.
activate the adhesive which has
PAY AS LOW AS
IF YOU OWE
been applied at the factory.
• • •
$15
$1,000.
Over 200 Younger Cars
$25
$2,000
Often if you are doing a
—IN STOCK—
small area such as a kitchen or
$35
$3,000
bathroom, the bathtub or sink
Douthit Carroll
NO OBLIGATION
can be used in place of a
PONTIAC
waterbox.
15 Blocks East of New
The important point is to
immerse the rolled strip long
CAR SHOWROOM
enough to activate the adhesive
1593 UNION 278-9926
2902-100 NO. MAIN BLDG.
properly.
The prepasteds open up decorating opportunities which you
may never have considered

BILLS PRESSING?

66 PONTIAC

525-8551

Not a loan Company
No Co-Signers or Security Needed

STEERING COMMITTEE — The steering coinmittee of the experimental
workshop on "Rearing Children of Good Will" met

recently at the home of
Mrs. Whittier A. Sengstack e, Sr., at 1634 So.
Parkway East. The members attending the meeting

ing from left are Mrs. Bettye Snowden, Mrs. Robert
Schafer and W.T. Ross, Jr.
(PHOTO BY CONTINENTAL)

pictured above are from
left, seated, Mrs. John Beifuss, Mrs. Sengstacke, Mrs.
Bernie Weinman and Mrs.
Marshall Wingfield. Stand-

AMERICAN BUDGET
COUNSELORS
Free Parking

2400 FREE

QUALITY
STAMPS
MAGNIFICENT ONES Social etch at their monthly
meeting are pictured here
after planning constructive

community services. Shown
above seated from left:
Mrs. Claudine Penn, Mrs.
Mary Crawley, Mrs. Jamie

Heater, Mrs. Bobbie McGee. Standing from left
are Mrs. Claytine Coleman,

Mrs. Frances Miller and
Mrs. Shirley Caple. (PHOTO BY CONTINENTAL)

ILO
Rev. And Mrs. Fowlkes
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Back From Honeymoon

173'
EgreAr
&IV
Cosmetics end
Toiletries

Rev. and Mrs. Paul Fowlkes bridesmaid.
are at home, 65 S. Parkway Rev. T. C. Lighfoot, pastor
West, to their many friends of the Mt. Olive CME Catheafter a honeymoon trip to dral, was the best man. His
other attendants were Rev. 70
0
Milwaukee and Chicago.
Rev. Fowlkes is the pastor T. C. Smith, pastor of Rock
church, and
of Martin Temple CME church, of Ages CME
a consultant '
and Mrs. Fowlkes is the former George Newbern,
! .,'
ofiI 1.1a1A",—
Mrs. Alice Pryor Floyd, a with the public schools
teacher in the Memphis public Dyersburg, Tenn.
Mrs. Charlotte B. Polk was
schools.
The couple was wed in the organist and Mrs. Lela Garbeautiful sanctuary of the rett was the soloist. Ushers
church on Dec. 8, with Bishop were J. B. Trotter and TheoB. Julian Smith, presiding dore Spearman.
bishop of the First Episcopal Hostesses for the reception
District of the Christian Metho- held in the lower level of the
dist Episcopal church, per- church were Mrs. Sallye Dabney, Miss Alva Wright. Mrs.
forming the ceremony.
Mrs. Lillian Jones, sister of Annie Tillman, Mrs. Irene
the bride, was the matron of White and Mrs. Sadie Cabhonor. Mrs. Helen Hall was bage.

Exclusive at Kress...Our
Own Brand... Made to Our
Own High Quality
Specifications!

'f01$
IT TAKES ONLY

USE THIs
BOOK tOR

1200
QUALITY STAMPS

QUALITY
STAMPS

JUST 24 PAGES TO FILL

ENOUGH FREE STAMPS TO FILL 2 SAVERS BOOKS
It's really true...2,400 Extra Quality Stamps for you when you redeem each
Quality Stamp coupon that you recieved in the mail, at BIG STAR! Redeem
your coupons every week. You can fill two extra saver's books FREE when
you redeem your QUALITY STAMP Coupons at BIG STAR!
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Grob This Opportunity to

EARN Your Own
SPENDING MONEY
Royal Jelly Lipstick
Slim Line Lipstick
Lipstick Wardrobe
Almond Lotion, 8 oz.
Dry Skin Lotion, 8 oz.
Medicated Hand Balm
Wave Set
Hair Setting Lotion
Shampoo 8 ox.
Creme Rinse, I oz.
Nail Polish Remover
Eye Shadow, tube
Deodorant Stick

EARN $1 to $5
every week
in spare time

end Win Free Prizes—
Valuable Wine"'
experience gained will
I, el lile-leetb benebt.
If Vey Ate•Pa 12 it Older Use This Coupon Maw
'Print Name and Address Below'
Tri-State Defender
Memphis, Tenn.
236 S. Denny Thomas Blvd.
SrnI me firat bends of Pews;

WIN

Clip Out This
Coupon pir

KREgd-gl

10:00 'Til 6:00 P.M.
TUES., WED.,& FRI.
1000 A.M. "Tli S:30 P.M.

and

Mail Today
ht an Envelope

THURS. 10:00 A.M.
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ther Dickey will get a chance LeMoyne, seemily back on
to become the first Negro to the winning track after chalkshine at the helm of a pro ing up consecutive victories
team. In the North-South game over Alabama A&M, Clark
in Miami, Dickey saw action and Midwestern of Iowa,
was
at quarterback and returned
kickoffs. It won't be easy the underdog when hot shooting
cracking the young Raider Lane College took on thf
:me-up with the signal calling Magicians earlier this week a
job securely in the hands of Bruce Hall. The Dragons de
ex-Notre Dame field general feated LeMoyne in their firs
meeting as the Purple Way
••
Daryl Lamonica.
struggled through what provef
The AFL Most Valuable to be hectic days
the first thre
Player Award went to Lamoni- weeks of January.
By BILL II. LITTLE
LeMoyn
ca for guiding lowly Oakland carried a 5-5
SIAC mark int
to the front of the pack. Heis- this week's action
which also
LESTER GRAD PICKED lous pursuit of enemy quarter man trophy winner Gary Behan
while starring four of UCLA, who played his high includes a homecoming affair
Claude Humphrey has been ; backs
tonight (Friday) against Fort
a problem since his high school'years at Tennessee A&I.
school ball in nearby Redwood
days when opposing blockers At the end of Humphrey's City, Calif., is expected to Valley (Ga.) in Bruce Hall.
The President's State of the Union Message to Congress
Knoxville provides the opposioften had to doublk team the rainbow he has found a pot battle Dickey for the back up
was
a most comprehensive document, but his listeners were a
tion for the Mad Lads Monday
powerful 255-pound tackle to of gold by signing as the first spot behind Lamonica. Don't
pretty quiet bunch until they heard the magic word: crime in
night
on
the
campus
hardwood.
keep him out of the backfield. draft choice of the Atlanta be surprised if Dickey isn't
the streets. Then they applauded like mad.
Humphrey continued his vici- Falcons. The NFL team picked traded off to strengthen the After the Knoxville contest
LeMoyne
plays
I don't know anyone who is for crime in the streets, or for
out
its
schedule
;Humphrey as the third player Raiders in some other departwith a home date next Saturcrime anywhere else. No society can long survive if substantial
!chosen in the 381 player draft. ment.
day night against non-league
numbers of people are occupied in mugging, robbing, and more
! I recall talking with Nat Two other A&I players pick- member
Tougaloo College and
high
:Borden,
brought
ed
class crimes. The only trouble comes when "crime in the
former
the
Green
number
Bay
of
U. C. HOLMES
a road game at Fisk.
star linesman and currently players who will be making
streets" is interpreted as meaning crimes committed by Neemployed by Atlanta as a their pro debuts next fall to
groes. Unfortunately, that's what many people really mean
,talent scout, at the Football four. They are in addition to
when they use the phrase.
Hall of Fame dinner last Humphrey and Dickey, John
I'm against crime committed by anyone, black or white.
NAS
August in Canton. Ohio and Robertson, third round, Green
the former Packer indicated Bay: and Leo Johnson, sixth
And I'm glad to see that there is public concern about criminal
BIG
that there was much talc about round, San Francisco. Both
SAVINGS
IWO JIMA FLAGRAISING
Jima in the South Pacific. activities. Negroes living in urban ghettos have been asking
Humphrey's teammate at ASH, were drafted as flankers. The
ON
— It was 23 years ago this
Within days, marines mov- for better police protection for years, but they don't get it. ,
Eldridge Dickey, but the pros only other school which had a
week that five marines and
ed to assault Okinawa and
All the patrolmen seem to be guarding the trees in the rich
mERCURY
considered Claude the prize player chosen in the first The Hattie Lee Temple No. a sailor raised the United
the subsequent end of part of town rather than the people in the poor sections.
CYCLONE
round from Tennessee was UT. 1095 of the Daughters of the States flag
catch.
over Mt. SuriWorld War II.
I suppose its a mark of creeping civilization that prejudiced
foONTEGO
It is also ironic that TSU The Vols' All-American center International Benevolent Pro- bachi on the island of Iwo
people talk about "crime in the streets" instead of coming right
CriliGAR
coach John Merritt made a Bob Johnson was drafted in tective Order of the Elks of
out and calling all Negroes criminals, like they did the Irish
visit to the Falcon's training the first round by Cincinnati, the World (IBPOEW) is precamp this past summer in the NFL's newest franchise. senting a bazaar at the Elks
and Italians when they live in the slums and provided a dispro2144 Lamar At
The Bengals will be coached Home at 401 Beale st. on
Johnson City, Tennessee.
portionate amount of the criminals.
Dickey., who a Detroit scout, by Paul Brown, a name that Tuesday evening, Feb. 20.
Italians are still fighting the Mafia label tagged on them in
KANSAS
Kans.
CITY,
schools,
and
middle
use
—
eduof
At
called ready for professional is a legend in the prep annals On sale will be food, coffee
those
cational
days. The overwhelming majority of law-abiding Negro
parks.
by
meeting
called
of
the
public
Massilon,
a
Ohio
and the and many interesting items.
football as a junior, was a
Ni TES TiL 9 00 P N.
recommendations were citizens are being smeared by the "crime in the streets" double
first round pick of the Ameri- championship years at Cleve- The public is invited.
of Education
Board
here, These
included after Miss June Sha- talk today.
can Football League champion land during the Otto GrahamMrs. Lydia Simmons is chair- Robert Waters, education chair- galoff, NAACP director for
Jim
Brown
era.
Oakland Raiders.
But I don't want to charge anyone with prejudice, so I'll
man of the Bazaar and Mrs. man of the Kansas City Branch
It remains to be seen whe- LEMOYNE STARTS STREAK Valois S. Perry daughter ruler 1;if the NAACP, vigorously urg- education, visited the branch just assume that people really mean they are against all crime.
to help prepare for the pbulic
ed the Board to prepare a new
I'll assume that they are concerned about the dope that's sold
hearing.
school construction program
Last fall, the branch, toge- openly in the streets of Harlem, under the very noses of the
which would not only replace
ther with other community police who are supposed to stop it.
outworn buildings but also
And I assume too, that they don't just want to arrest the
groups, was successful in dehelp correct racial imbalance
feating a $17 million bond issue Negro pusher, but that they also want to put the syndicate
schools.
city's
the
in
which would have allegedly bosses, who live downtown, behind bars too. After all, it takes
The branch proposed basic entrenched segregation by re- tremendous sums of money to run a narcotics syndicate, hunapproaches to desegregation placing old schools on the dreds
of thousands of dollars. Negroes don't have that kind of
to be included in the new same sites. The vote of the
money, but lots of "respectable" white people do, and use it to
school construction program. Negro community was largely
These ranged from site selec- responsible for the defeat of , make millions off the misery of the ghetto. These people are
more dangerous criminals than the odd burglar, who is often
tion to new attendance areas, the bond.
driven to his crime by the need to get money for his dope supplied by Mr. Respectably downtown.
The same holds true for gambling. Every now and then a
few Negro numbers runners get picked up. Bid the white gangsters who control the rackets in the ghetto never get caught.
That's crime in the streets too, and I assume that Congress'
applause meant that they plan to stop white racketeers from
By ALFRED DUCKETT
not join freedom
marches exploiting the poor.
and
demonstrations, 'cause
But all that is "dirty crime." Another kind of crime in the
I was minding my own black I don't never
start nothing, streets is "clean crime" legitimate under the prevailing system.
business - waiting on that but I don't
never take nothing That's the
kind of crime that other respectable white people inlong checkout line in the from
nobody neither."
supermarket
when
dulge in. For example the storekeepers who charge more for
this The white man's face
had
white man behind me decided got red.
inferior goods, or the big stores whose interest charges add up
to get sociable.
"It's very interesting you to more than an item is worth.
"They sure take a long time imentioned Cassius Clay," he
The biggest offender is the landlord who operates under a
checking
you out in this observed. "I guess you think complex web or dummy companies so that nobody can even
place," he said. I did not he's a great man, too."
discover who he is. But his man is always around to collect
think he meant this was be- "I know he is great," I
the rent, even though the building's condition is hazardous,
cause most of the employees replied. "Do you know anyrats.
were colored. But most of body could beat him? Far plumbing is broken, and there is no heat but plenty of
crime
that kills
The
That's
too.
kind
streets
in
crime
the
of
them are 'cept the manager as him refusing to go into
parents.
their
energies
youngsters,
of
of
spirit
and
the
saps
the
and one or two others.
the service, that is his right
"Oh. I
don't know." I and he has given up millions It's the kind of crime that robs people not of a few dollars from
answered. "After all, it is of dollars to stand up for their wallets, but of hope and of their futures.
So when our leaders rise to applaud the statement that
Saturday and they got quite what he believes. I do not
agree with him all the time crime in the streets will be fought. I have to assume that this
a mob to take care of."
either. But he's a good fighter is the kind of crime they will end. If that is indeed what they
"Humph" he grunted.
A few seconds later, he tried and a good man."
were applauding, then I'll applaud with them.
"I can't understand what
something else.
But I'm afraid that what they think is crime doesn't go so
you people want," this cat
"What do you think about
as to cover the offenses against life and liberty in the
far
said. "You have made a lot
Luther King - threatening to
of progress and lots of laws ghetto. I'm afraid they were thinging more about better arms
go start some violence in
,have been passed to help for the police instead of better training and community relaWashington?" he asked. Beyou.''
tions for policemen: tanks and riot control weapons, instead of
fore I could answer, he added:
"You know what I want?" rent supplements, jobs, and education.
'If he's looking for it, he's
I told him.
want a chance
sure gonna get it."
to get everything you got or
"Are you talking about Dr. ever had a chance
to get.
Martin Luther King?" I de- I
want
respect.
I
don't
manded. "If so, you have in- give a damn if you
like me correct information. You ain't just respect me. I
want as
WE HONOR never heard that gentleman good a house as I can rent
being for violence yet. And or buy, as much learning
in
GOVERNMENT you probably never
will. school
mind can take
FOOD STAMPS Furthermore, watcha mean as big asa my
job as I'm man
'he's gonna get it?" Get enough to handle. And I
just
what? You let something hap- decided
something
else
I
pen to Dr. King, daddy, and want. I
w a nt
a
black In a V-for-Victory sign, two mally educated man elected
you gonna see violence for manager in this store which fingers of a black hand frame to that state legislature," the
real. Like you will think would have to close down if the dome of Mississippi's state article points out that he
Detroit was a field day."
Capitol in the lead article of won as an independent candiblack people didn't buy here.
"Oh, so you agree with "I have nothing against the Ebony's February issue. The date. "Party lines mean
Apple, Grape, Apple-Strawberry,
him?" that white man come, white
manager
but
they hand in the photograph is that nothing to me," Clark states.
beet like he had caught mei got plenty other stores they of Robert G. Clark of Holmes He would try to help any
Apple Blackberry, Apple.Raspberry.
robbing the church poorbox.'can send him. So I am gonna County, the state's first Negro black man running for office.
"Well, that's too bad."
"I know about the method of
get up a petition at the Down legislator in 74 years.
"Unh-un!" I told him. "I Home Barber Shop and at Clark was sworn in as a putting influential Negroes in
don't really agree with him Goodwill
AME
Me thodist member of the House of Rep- a position where they'll keep
all the time. I do not believe Church. I run Down Home resentatives last month as quiet and keep their people
in turning no other cheek. and my momma runs Good- threatened challenges to his down," he says, "but I don't
OZ. ,
White man, black man, mess will. And one of these days taking the oath evaporated in want one of those positions. If
even I can't do what I want to for
with me, I'm gonna do like when you come back to shop the last days and
Cassius Clay say. 'You kick you gonna see a black boss moments before the new legis- my people, then it's no good."
What decided Early Lott, Sr.,
my dog, Il kill your cat.' But in here. I sure want to thank lature convened.
I think Dr. King is the great- you for
your conversation Though Clark's victory at the to run — successfully — for
est man we have in America. which woke me up to same- polls was the most spectacu- constable of Klan-ridden Jef1M
And if he would not strike thing I should of thought lar in the state, 21 additional ferson County was the senseNegroes won other offices in less street killing of a crippled
SLICED BACON
nobody back, I would try to about a long time ago."
Negro, who could get about
stomp somebody to death who , You
know
what?
That what Ebony's associate editor
Reg. 59C
'tried to hurt him in my pre- white man ain't said another Phyl Garland's article titles only on his hands and knees,
01
Isence. That is just why I do word to me. (ANP Feature.) A Taste of Triumph for Black in Loft's home town of Fayette
Mississippi." . . . only two not long ago. Describing the
55c
ago," says Miss Garland, act as one of a series of
years
0I
"it would have been impossible similar killings there by whites
If7
during his life, Lott says,
for even one to be elected."
She credits the Federal Vot- "There wasn't no trial, and
With coupon and $5.00 additional purchase, excluding
ing Rights Act of 1965 and a there ain't never been no
---:.),
value of coupon merchandis• (fresh milk products and
new black •unity in the face of trial. It was then, when I
_••••' tobacco also •xcluded in ccmplionc• with state law).
intimidation and murder itself saw that, I decided that if the
.."7....
-R One coupon per family. Coupon expires Wedn•sday, Noon,
time ever came when I'd
Feb. 14. Anti-freex• also excluded in coupon redemption.
by terrorists.
The other election winners have a chanec to try and
include four county supervisors, change things. I'd do it."
six constables, one coroner, one The article analyzes the new
chancery clerk and nine jus- unity among individual Netices of the peace. Of these, groes and organizations, the
the four county supervisors increase in Negro voter regielected in four different coun- stration and turnout at the
ties are key men in their own polls which combined to proright, for they will sit on the duce the election victories
five-man boards that control against incredible odds. James
appropriations, a p pointments Jollif, new Negro County Superand policy for the most im- visor of Wilkinson County,
portant
governmental
units says: ". . . I wouldn't trade
below the state level.
Mississippi for all the tea in
Ebony profiles a number of China. Sure, there's
guys
the successful candidates, their pushing you here, but you just
backgrounds and what moti- got to push back. I don't want
vates them. Most of them to run away because I see this
shkre a desire to change things, as a revolution and I think that
to do something for their peo- within 10 years, everything
ple. Terming Rep. Robert Clark here will be changed completeas "reputedly the best for- ty I
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LARGEST FOOD STORES

BIG MOUTH

EAST 5014 POPLAR (A! Mendennull'

At The Supermarket

MIDTOWN-1620 MADISON

HUMKO'

VEGETABLE OIL
2 Limit

48 Oz.

I

FRED MONTESI

SWIFT'S

BEEF STEW

LIBBY'S

,GREEN 1374
I PEAS
Oz.
Can

I)
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Voting Rights Bill
Passes Test In Miss.

IN BUTTER

ROSEDALE,

CORONET

25

TOWELS
2 Limit
JUMBO
ROLLi

PEARS
Halves

290z.
Can

RICELAND RIPS
EXTRA LONG GRAIN
4 Limit

KRAFT

C.

JELLY

2,5t

18 5F
. Ort$11

Lb. LFar.
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Lb. Pkg. ,,r

Sliced

BACON

._. .„

KING COTTON
FRED MONTESI Reg. Lb. Pkg. 1 C
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3 kg.
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WITH COUPON
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FRED MONTESI

MEAL

5„33
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.100Ft.
200Ft.
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Is Biafra

Page II

Publisher Named To LBJ Board

Following

The Daily Defender's editor
sitions.
which were initiated in the
and publisher John H. SongsThe new plan is entitled "Job 1930s.
Lecke was named by President
Opportunities in Business Sec- Compaines cooperating in
Johnson Saturday to one of
tors — JOBS — and, if approv- the program would negotiate
the four open posts of the 15ed by Congress, would fall with the U.S. Labor Departmember National Alliance of
under the new businessmen's ment on contracts in which
Businessmen's E x e c utiv e
alliance
headed by Henry the government will pay as
Board.
Ford II, who is also chairman much as 100 per cant of the
NATIONS, N.Y. The group was established
UNITED
cost of training above what the
of the board, Ford Motor Co.
— (ANP) — A reliable British by President Johnson to advise
firm normally would spend on
The businessmen's group is the typical job applicant.
publication reports the latest the government on ways to
broken down into eight geocope with hardcore unemployfrom the Biafra radio, timed ment. Sengstacke is the Only
graphic regions and James W. President Johnson referred
to coincide with Russian's Negro serving o- the newly
Cook, president, Illinois Bell to the hard core unemployed
Telephone Co., heads Region as "America's forgotten men
50th anniversary of the Revolu- formed unit.
V, in which Chicago is located. and women."
The
other
new
appointees
tion. Surprisingly, it seems
Labor Secretary W Willard
The Executive Board's mem- Wirtz described the country's
that the speaker followed an are: George W. Miller, ProviR.I.,
president
dence,
of
Texbers
will
recruit
other
busiextreme pro-Communist line.
jobless as:
tron; Charles F. Meyers, Jr.,
nessmen in their "domains" to "Those who are not going
Greensboro,
N.C.,
president of
spearhead oerations by hir- to get jobs even if the econoThe bitterest attacks were
ing the unemployed into pro- my expands at a
reserved to the "Ru*sian Burlington I n dustries, and
fantastic
ductive joos.
revisionists led by the rene- QXuentin Reynolds, Oakland,
rate, It's those who don't have
Calif.,
president
of
Safeway
The manpower plan, John- the training and education;
gades," Kosygin and Brezhnev
son said, is an attempt to the boy in trouble, with a
who, in collusion with Britain, stores.
JOHN SENGSTACKE
bring full employment to the police record,
supported the Federation and The President asked Conmother with
country and also to eliminate two children and no father.
thus showed their betrayal gress last week to appropriate
of the aims of the Revloution. a record $2.1 billion for the place 500,000 "hardcore unem- the need for government-spon- It includes those particularly
The Biafran speaker pointed manpower project designed to ployed" in private industry po- sored "busy work" programs who in the past have been
out that in pursuance of
victims of discrimination."
Other members are: J. Paul
Russia's policy of scllaboratAustin, president, Coca-Cola
ing with "the British ImperiCo., vice chairman; and Leo
alists to ensure (ueir) respecC. Beebe, vice president, Ford
tive domination of the world,
Motor Co., executive vice
(they) attacked China which
chairman.
they regarded as an insurExecutive Committee memmountable barrier to their
bers are: (Region I, ,Boston,
intrigues.
Conn., R.I., Mass., N.H., Vt.
—CHICAGO—
first meeting of 1968 Jan. smoking problem. Second, to and Me.) Roger R. Sonnabend,
They try to instigate and
inspire the antisocialist and Former smokers don't tl- 9, in the Cafetria of Hins- help in the work of future president, Hotel Corporation of
America; Region H (New
reactionary forces to act on ways drift away like that last dale Sanitarium and Hospital. Five-Day Plans.
York, and New Jersey), Hara broad front against revolu- ring of smoke, only to be "An Ex-Smokers Club had
By helping to make known old S. Geneem, chairman of
tion and socialism. . .Since forgotten. Witness the activity
organized and maintained the work of the Five-Day the board, International Telethe irraparable loss of that of a fired-up pack of ex-smok- been
for six months," he said. Plan's clinics to smokers in phone and Telegrapk Co., Refrom
Chicago
and
the
ers
man (Stalin), Russia has made
"It had afforded both enjoy- the nearby communities.
gion III (Washington
D.C.
the betrayal of revolutionary surrounding area.
ment and psychological supprinciples an article of faith. In only six months or more port for its membership. It By helping with mailing Del., 3,1d., Pa., W. Va., Va.,
and N.C.). John
of existence, the club, formed had been an aid in publicizing programs and other forms chief executive officerHarper
There is yet another reason
and
the Five-Day the last Five-Day clinic.
by
graduates
of
support for public action.
chairman of the board, Aluwhy Russian revisionists are
in Nigeria. Russia and Nigeria Plan to Stop Smoking, has It was helping with the pre- The club has only approxi- minum Company of America;
become an aggressive voice
Region IV (Tenn.. S.C.,
have an identity of interests. for what it
considers to be a paration for the next clinic. mately 50 active members, Ala., Miss., and Fla.), J. Ga.,
Russia is much in the same better way of life.
Paul
proud but since it it is open to all
Its
members stood
Austin;
position as Nigeria, which
how
that
ex-smokers,
regardless
of
and willing 'self-exhibits'
wants to dominate and rule Ask almost any former smok- the cigarette habit could be they arrived at that state and And, Region V (Chicago, Ky.
Biafra as the Russians rule er how he feels and you're conquered. A n d the club collects no dues, the group Ohio, Ind.. Ill., Wisc., Mich.
the Baltic states of Estonia likely to hear a report on stood organized and ready to considers that its potential and Minn.). lames W. Cook;
and Lithuania.
how you, too, can live longer serve, and be expanded by, habit on a wide and general Region VI (Dallas, La., Ark..
Okla, Texas and N. M. (Clyde
and enjoy life more. But the alumni from future clinics." scale:
The people of these unfortu- new Ex-Smokers Club has deS
ckeen
N70,ugphrte;sident, Ling, Temp.
BY calls and letters to news
nate states have for years cided to
do more than just talk Bordeaux's report set forth media and to public figures co.
been organizating a just strug- about it.
a detailed statement of the
Region VII (Kansas
gle for self-determination, but
club's "general aims," which to cement attention on the City, Mo., Iowa., Kans., Neb.,
smoking problem and to show S.D., N.D., Colo., wyo., Mont.,
are brutally suppressed by the In its short span of existence he said are:
Russians. Yet these same the club has come out with an First, to lend mutual support, influcence is much greater Utah and Idaho) James C.
Russians have the effrontery appeal for observance of a members to members in the than its membership.
McDonnell, Jr., chairman of
to denounce imperialism. . . National N o -Smoking Day, resolve to remain free of the Members remain individually the board, McDonnell-Douglas
an appeal which was dispatchactive between monthly meet- Aircraft Corp.; and Region
Biafrans were not wanted in ed in September to the cigarette habit —
ings by telling their friends VIII (San
Nigeria. They were abused, World Congress on Smoking By maintaining an "island, about the Five-Day Plan and Calif., Nev., Francisco, Ariz.,
Ore., Wash., Alashumiliated,
massacred
and and Health in New York City of resistance" against smoking. uncouraging would-be ex-smok- ka and Hawaii) Walter A.
finally kicked out of that and to Sen. Robert Kennedy,
ers to call "Smokers Dial," Haas, Jr., president, Levi
defunct federation. They were, from whom several persons' By providing opportunities 325-3535, to hear recorded Straus and
for discussion of problems of
Co.
in f a ct , t he
Jews of connected with the club have withdrawal and
messages of encouragement. A. L. Nickerson, chairman,
abstinence.
Nigeria. . .," etc., etc.
The dial is anouther continu- Mobil Oil was previously anreceived replies.
If this speech, monitored The group is assisting Hins- By collection of information ing public service program of nounced as an at-large committee member.
and heard by countless Euro- dale Sanitarium and Hospital's to deepen knowledge of the the hospital.
peans, casts some light on 1Five-Day Plan to Stop Smoking
current beliefs, it should be team in an organized campaign
read and studied with care. to interest others throughout
It leaves one groggy, but must Chicago-land in signing up for
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF
be taken seriously, since it future stop-smoking
clinics.
originates from the govern- Club members have helped to
To see
ment radio, and the views address literature
bout the
expressed have not been disa- clinic scheduled at the hosvowed. (ANP)
oital Feb 4-8 The literature
Includes some 6,000 invitations
to residents in western suburban areas of Chicago to come
Its as easy to own a
Ito the free group-therapy
clinics and to tell others about
says
As any other ear on the market ...
Ithe program.

Red Line?

HONORED FOR WORK —
Samuel B. Ethridge, left,
PR&R associate secretary
for Human Rights, was recently honored for his work
in the field of civil and human rights by Charles
Lockyer, center, president

of the Publishers Company,
Inc., and Dr. Charles Wesley, right, director of the
Association for the Study
of Negro Life and History,
who presented Mr. Ethridge with a personalized

set of the first five volumes of The International
Library of Negro Life and
History. It is considered
one of the most complete
resource works available to
date.

NEW YORK IS A GARBAGE FESTIVAL
A Manliattmi resident manipulates her way
through mounds of uncollected garbage to
mail a letter as Sanitary Department strike
entered its sixth day. The strike brought
the nation's largest city to the brink of a

health crisis. City officials were to meet
yesterday and Mayor John Lindsay was
considering asking for assistance from the
National Guards as well as declaring a state
of emergency. (UPI Telephoto)

Rats Frolic In New York's
Five-Day Garbage Crisis

Ex-Smokers Club Launches Appeal
For National No-Smoking Day

Kick/lac Ai 1968

NEW YORK (UPI) — Rats th9 strike.
The court also issued a templayed over mounds of gar- Attorneys said in state Su- porary injunction forbidding
bage in slum areas Tuesday preme Court the strike was continuance of the strike, but
and refuse
across illegal under a state law that union leaders gave every
spread
sidewalks in exclusive resi-, forbids s t rikes by public indication their men would
dential sections in the fifth employes and provides for]also defy this order.
day of a garbage collectors fines up to $10,000 a day Meanwhile, negoti a tions
Members of the club can,
strike. City health officials , against unions. The court or;which resumed Monday beSCHOOL
look back on its accomplishwere meeting to consider de- dered the union to show cause tween city mediators and
CONDITIONS
ments -of the first half year,
elating a state of emergency. today why it should not be,union representatives showed
AND PRACTICES
, "with at least a little pride,"
There
progress.
failing
no
signs
of
contempt
for
in
The city Health Department held
' according to Delmar E. Borsaid Monday the uncollected to obey an order Issued Fri- is little prospect of an early1
deaux, Rockford, Ill., the
official
city
tor
agreement,
a
men
back
ordering
the
day
-real
garbage was already a
culb's teasurer. He summed
said.
hazard" to health in some Work.
up that feeling in a semi-annual
areas. Under a state of emerreport prepared for the goup's
gency, Mayor John V. Lindsay would be permitted to
take drastic action
the sidewalks and streets, such
as Wring the Governor to call
up National Guard units to
haul away the refuse.
Are schools contributors to juLindsay was already consivenile delinquency? A government
dering such a move, an aide
report indicates conditions and
to the Mayor said. Lindsay's Sidney Poitier, today consipractices in certain areas that
first effort to get some of the dered one of America's most
'night prernote delinquency.
more hazardous areas cleared, brilliant actors, began his
taken under a "limited emer- theatrical career by being
gency" declared by the Health thrown out of the theater
Department, ended in failure entirely.
Monday.
Poitier is starred with the
IF YOU ARE A
The Mayor told municipal late Spencer Tracy and KathaGENERAL PRACTITIONER
hdspital employes to drive rine Hepburn in the Stanley
sanitation trucks, under police Kramer production, "Guess
OR
protection, to clear away the Who's Coming to Dinner," a
refuse around 71 hospitals. Columbia
release,
Pictures
REGISTERED PHARMACIST
Officials of the Hospital Em- coming to the New Daisy
ployes Union refused, saying: Theatre on Thursday, Feb. 15.
YOU
"We will not be used as The pictuse is in technistrikebreakers."
CAN GET IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT
color and will introduce KathaMore than 40,000 tons of rine Houghton, a niece of Miss
EXCELLENT MEDICAL EQUIPPED OFFICES
AND
garbage in bags, barrels and Hepburn.
A THRIVING ALL MODERN, DRUG STORE
boxes has piled up on side- Poitier, Tracy and Miss
LIVING ACCOMMODATIONS, NO PROBLEM
walks and in streets since Hepburn all have won AcaWRITE OR CALL
the 10,000 members of the demy Awards for their work —
Sanitationmen's Association of Poitier for his performance
J. LEONIDAS LEACH, M.D.
the Teamsters Union went in "Lilies of the Field." He
on strike Friday for higher has starred several times on
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
pay. The refuse was growing long-run Broadway hits. He
SIDNEY POMER
Telephones:
5014 N. Saginaw St.
at the rate of 8,000 tons a day. recalls that his first acting
313-SU 9-2581
Flint, Mich. 48505
Lindsay, grim and angry, try when he answered a news- so that I could get rid of my
313-SU 9-5321
Mr, Warren Kenney
vowed the city would not paper ad was a fiasco be- accent."
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
surrender to the "unreason- cause no one knew what he He succeeded and was acable and excessive" demands was talking about.
cepted as a student at the
of the strikers, who have been "My West Indies accent iery theatre from which he
working without a contract was not exactly conducive had been bounced a half
since last June 30 and are to helping me as an actor," he year before.
seeking $600 annual raises. recalls, "so I bought a radio He plays the part of a young
"To submit to blackmail, for $14 and listened to it research doctor in the current
FOR
brute force and, muscle would every night for six months, hit, "Guess Who's Coming To
only corrupt relations with trying to mimic what I heard Dinner."
other city employe unions,"
the Mayor said.
The city has offered the
garbage collectors $300 annual
raises retroactive to July 1
The strikers now earn annual
.
salaries ranging from $6,424 „T
to $7,966.
As rats scaveneged openly I
in the streets of Harlem and
Brooklyn's Bedford Stuvvesant The Pleasant Green M. B. A transistor radio will be
district, and piles of garbage Church Progressive Club is given to the lucky ticket holder.
526-8397
forced residents ol Manhat- sponsoring a Teenage Fashion Mrs. W. M. Frees, Jr. will
tan's East side to walk in the Show at the Oates Manor be narrator. Mrs. 011ie Smith
for appointment
11v/t1,0( hof
streets, the city went to court Auditorium, 1157 N. Manassas, chairman. Rev. E. L. McKenny
will
Refreshment
Pastor.
is
from
4
to
6
Monday seeking to have the Sunday, Feb. 11
be served.
union fined $10,000 a day for p.m.

elegance in action
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G

uess Who's Coming
To New Daisy Feb. 15?
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HUD Grant Provides Express Bus
Linking Hospitals In Nashville

Trenton News

A son, Charles Exandee Tay- Hershel Chapman will enter
lor, was born to Mr. and Mrs. the VA hospital.
Walter Charles Taylor of St. Mrs. Minnie Webb is a
HUD-FINANCED BUS
center in cancer, birth defects, ployed in Riverside Hospital's Lotus, Mo., in the Madison patient in Gibson General hos"I wouldn't be working at heart disease, strokes, and re- nursing service, is one employ County Hospital on Jan. 19. pit al.
the hospital if it weren't for lated diseases, and its medical ee who could not work at her Mrs. Taylor is the former The home of Mrs. Beulah
the express bus service. It is facilities serve over one million present job without the express Mary Williams, daughter of Moore was destroyed a fern
people in central Tennessee, bus. She says, "I live a great Robert Williams
indispensable."
weeks ago.
of Trenton.
Kentucky, and north- distance from the hospital,
southern
This is how Mrs. Patsy HefThe funeral of Miss Annie
girl,
A
child,
their
baby
third
Alabama.
but by transferring only once,
lin, 31, a petite, auburn-haired ern
Louise Pitts was held Sunday,
was
to
Mrs.
Mr.
born
and
administrative a s sistant at The nine medical centers to the express bus downtown, James E. Marsh.
a week ago, at First Baptl$1
Nashville, Tennessee's Memo- served by the demonstration I can make the complete trip Funeral services were held Church. She is the daughter of
rial Hospital, described the project employ more than in less than 45 minutes, and it for little L. C. Talley on Mrs. Cora Lee Easely.
, new express bus service that 6,350 persons. Outpatients aver- only costs 30 cents."
Wednesday, Jan. 31, at Brad- Floyd Carnes has been conis making it easier for her age 20,000 per month. Parking
ford, Tenn. He was the son of fined to his home following
and many other hospital em- and traffic demands near these
minor surgery.
Mrs. Lula Gilliam.
ployees and outpatients L.: get centers have rapidly outgrown F
Willie Brown is confined to All eligible ladies and girls
ort
!
to work and obtain medical available facilities and land,
are invited to join the Amerihis home after a leg injury.
areas, creating a serious need I
services.
Confined to their homes on can Legion Auxiliary, Trenton,
fast,
for
convenient
public
Financed bv a $482,000 grant
account of illness are Willie Tenn., Unit 200.
from the U.S. Department of transportation.
Brown and Robert Easley.
Housing and Urban Develop- An example of this situation ,
Mrs. Mattie Bryan, Miss
ment to the Nashville Transit is the University Medical Cen-1
Lizzie M. Elam and Mrs.
expresser
area,
which
t
includes VanAuthority, the direct
Austella Zaney are confined
bus line links nine major derbilt Hospital-Medical Col- F
to their homes due to illness.
riday
Veterans'
Hospital,
St.
medical centers and provides lege,
faster, more convenient and Thomas Hospital, and Baptist
reliable service between these Hospital and Mid-State Medi- The Fort Valley cagers of
centers and downtown Nash- cal Center. About 76 per cent Fort Valley, Ga. will invade,
ville. A second line, a hospital of all Nashville physicians Bruce Hall this Friday night,
and provides faster, more
HUD-FINANCED BUS
last July and scheduled to connecting service, is also part have their offices in this area, Feb. 9, to help LeMoyne's
The Shamrock Socialites held
compounding parking problems Magicians celebrate their anconvenient and reliable
Mrs. Barbara Adkerson. a
run for two years, was fi- of the project.
their first meeting of the year
transportation between
nurse at the Riierside Hosnanced by a $482,000 grant
inaugurated for outpatients, visitors and nual Homecoming. The game
service,
The
at the home of Mrs. Dorothy
these centers and downpital in Nashville, boards
from the U.S. Department July 1967 and scheduled to run employees alik e. Express gets underway at 8.
Pickens of Ellington. Projects
an express bus that links
town Nashville. The exof Housing and Urban De- for two years, originates at a buses now provide convenient Hundreds of LeMoyne alumni
for the year were discussed
press bus service, begun
nine major medical centers
velopment.
central bus "hub" in the down- service at 20-minute intervals, are planning to be on hand
along with plans for a party.
town business district, where Another part of the HUD- for this Southern Intercollegiate
Officers of the year ate
heated shelter areas are pro- sponsored demonstration in- Athletic Conference battle.
Mrs. Magnolia O'Neal, presivided for passengers transfer- volves a hospital connecting Both teams are fighting for The educational census enu- dent; Mrs. Sarah Miller, vie*
service which links the Me- a berth in the SIAC tourna- meration
ring from residential lines.
for 1968 will begin president; Mrs. Priscilla Burke.
The Nashville demonstration harry Medical College-Hubbard ment at Tuskegee, Feb. 22-24. February 15.
secretary; Mrs. Dorothy PickTime-tested virtues are much "When does moral decay ''What two dead statesmen provided for an initial two- Hospital complex with the Van- The top eight members of the
This census, conducted by ens, assistant secretary; Mrs.
might
does
have
not
done
hold
better than made-do ethics, turn into crime?" Mrs. Birch
month study period, which in- derbilt-Veterans Hospital. Medi- 16-team loop will be invited the Memphis City Schools, is Thelma Hall, treasurer; Mt*
a candle to what two living eluded a pre-service survey cal students and interns find to the tourney.
says a poet -grandmother. challenges in the February
required by state law every Elizabeth Reames treasurer;
parents can do!"
of the employees and outpati- this 20-minute cross-town serv- After Fort Valley, LeMoyne four years.
and Mrs. Etta Flowers, busiAnd it's what mothers and issue of TOGETHER magaWhat everyone ought to keep ents of the medical centers. ice particularly valuable.
will have two more home All children six years of ness manager.
fathers do tht makes the zine.
in mind, Mrs. Birch thinks, In the first two months of The new service is contribut- games. The Magicians play age and under will be
Mrs. Flowers will be hostess
enusharpest impression on chilBlasting proponents of situ is that "we all contribute actual operation,
the medical ing to the success of a pre- Knoxville, Feb. 12, and Touga- merated.
the next meeting at her
for
dren, it is said.
ation ethics and permissive- in small ways to the universal center express service
line natal care program sponsored loo, Feb. 17,
Parents will receive census home on Lambert.
makes
ness,
she
it
plain
that
by
the
March of Dimes, which They have one more game
condition, good or bad."
showed a 61 per cent increase
Even though "teaching total
cards in the mail this month
old-fashioned virtue of
in passengers, while the hospi- provides free medical care on the road and this will be asking for information about
integrity to a child is virtually "the
honesty"
never
depends
"on
and
transportation
expenses
to against Fisk at Nashville, Feb. their children six and under.
Wyrley
impossible,"
tal connecting service line
Alison
the monent, the place or the
showed a 73 per cent increase expectant mothers at two 16.
Birch thinks that parents ought
Parents are urged to fill the
reason
—
nor
that
deceit
major Nashville hospitals. Lo
in ridership.
to try — through their own
Manassans
cards out and mail them — or
depends
situation."
on
the
cal
sources
report
that
the
The HUD grant covers twoexample.
take them to their nearest
cost. The local share was pro- hospital bus service is accountSuper Sport 2 door Hordschool — as soon as possible.
ing
for
a
Mrs. Birch, author of three "Integrity is essential if
heavier than expected
vided by the privately-owned
harmony
to
life
have
is
andl
census
The
is
used
to
Top. Loaded with Equipdetervolumes of poetry, marshals
Nashville Transit Company, response to this needed health
Asked
mine the pupil population for
ment. "Sharp",t6997
program.
cases pointing up how little meaning," Mrs. Birch state
which also furnished the equipcity schools and helps the
Assume Notes .)
"white lies," dodging creditors, flatly in her article, "Stud..
ment and personnei for the N. G. Simons is the adminiin Black and White."
Board of Education plan for
Per Mo,
strator
of Riverside Hospital,
looking the other way, salving
All members of the 1965 class demonstration.
There will be a meeting of school building and placement
located
five
consciences, g 1 o ssing over Touching upon myths, she'of Manassas
miles
from
downNashville,
a
bustling city of
High school are
town Nashville across the the Senior Citizens of the programs.
guilt and other fill-in-the-blank comments "maybe George requested to attend an
im- 400,000 with 14 hospitals and Cumberland
Walker Homes area on Friday,
Washin,
not
;ton
really
did
part
cut portant meeting
of
ethics — all on the
River. He calls
on Friday, two medical colleges, was the new
9, at the Ford Road
Feb.
"respectable" parents — ul- ,down that cherry tree and ad- Feb. 23,
service "a vital liaison
at 6 p.m. in the ideally suited for testing the
School
at 3336 Ford rd. at 10
timately lead to harmful esca- mit it" and maybe Abraham Manassas High Library.
effectiveness of express bus between the hospital and the a.m.
majority
of
people
pades by teen-agers. All those Lincoln did not walk miles
who
use it."
service in meeting the trans200 YOUNGER CARS
brought out that moral laxity to return an overpaN ment to For more information call portation needs of hospital The hospital board, feeling Mrs. Dorothy Boyd
will
-IN STOCKwas the girl's or boy's "birth- a shopkeeper, but she states Terry Harris at 323-3469 or employees and outpatients. It that Riverside is no, in a speak, and a movie will be
15
Blocks East of
position
to
pointedly:
provide
right by example."
526-8397.
service
to shown.
has been designated a research
more patients, -ecently voted
NEW CAR SHOWROOM
DOUBLE ACTION
to expand their facilities from Senior citizens
'
in the Vialker
iti
/COLORS GRAY HAIR KM
82 to 200 beds,
1593 UNION AVE.
Homes area are invited. Miss
Miss Barbara Adkerson, em_ Elizabeth Jones is executive
DRESSES HAIR IN PLACE
278-9926
director of Senior Citizens
Services, Inc.

Valley
Plays LeMoyne
Night

Example Is Best Way To Train Kids

1965
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Classified Ad

LADIES WANTED
Make up to $1.68 per
hour doing
simple sewing in your spare
time,
Write.
Jamster
Industries
Inc., I
Zip. 4978
100 Ashmun, Sault Ste. Marie,
Mich.
BEAUTICIAN WANTED
EXPERIENCED
beautician
needed
for mostly week-end work.
pleasing
personality. Nice location, plenty of
business.
For appointment call 942-9135 or
come by 176 Lapaloma
HOUSEMAN — GARDENER
Five days live-in. or out. All meals,
$50.00 per
week. Paid
Vacation.
Reference required. For appointment
call 682-3262.

Makes your complete meal "come out" on time. Now dinner cart be piping hot and ready to serve whenever you
are. Warms plates, rolls, second helpings

1956 Buick Special two door Hardtop—one owner. all original
VS,
radio, heater, power steering $350.00
down
payment. $10.00
per
small
week.
AUTO-MART
ROAD
BROOKS
397-1051
one owner, all original
steering, nice. $350.00
$10.00 Der
payment.
by to see a fine car,
AUTO-MART
ROAD
397-1051

1957 Ford,
VS. power
small down
week. Come
BROOKS

ATHAN'S
Millions of mothers rety
on Baby ORIWEL liquid.
Put on—pain's gone.
Recommended by many
pediatricians. Easy to
use. Brings prolonged
relief. Carries Good
Housekeeping warranty
seal. Ask pharmacist for
PARENTS'

BABY

ora-jell

LOAN

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 & 178 SEAL STREET SA 64300

PEST
EXTERMINATING CO:
TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS-RATS
Licensed and Bonded
CALL US BEFORE YOU ARli
EMBARRASSED

"WE KILL TO LIVE"
CAN YOU USE
YES, THE NEW GALLERY IS A MASTERPIECE OF STYLING AND CONVENIENCE. EXCLUSIVE WARMING SHELF
PUTS ALL CONTROLS AT EYE LEVEL.

• BURNER-WITH-A-BRAIN
• CHAR-KROME HI-BROILER
• OVEN TURNS DOWN TO
KEEP-WARM AUTOMATICALLY
• REMOVABLE OVEN LINERS, CHROME

MORE

CASH?

CITY FINANCE
CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS
met •MKS ISRE VOLP

8

Gil PRIOIRI/N/III
sIRPICI"

HEY NEIGHBOR!

AVAILABLE IN COPPERTONE
WHITE OR AVOCADO

OTHER TAPPAN RANGES
AS LOW AS $149.95;.

Is the news of your
club, your church, your
school, your civic group
showing up in your
newspaper?
If it isn't, there's
something y o u should
do about it. Appoint a
public relations chairman. Have that person
call Tri State Defender,
JA 6-8397.
We'll explain h o w
your news should be
prepared, how it should
be sent in.
NOTICE!
If you're not getting
your fair share of coverage, that's a situation
we can help you correct.
Deadline for all news 5
p.m. Sunday.

FFICE

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

CALL

O.Z. EVERS
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
FA 7-6033

PH.

LOAN OFFICE
EPSTEIN
162.164168 BEALE ST.
MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sate
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-1450

THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY
The Tri-State Defender Goes On Sale Each Thursday At The Following Locations:
ALEXANDER SUNDRY
387 Leath
AUDALE CASH GROCERY
862 We I lington
527-8150
BUNGALOW SUNDRY
3092 Chelsea
BAILEY'S DRUG STORE
2547 Broad Ayer,.
BELL'S SUNDRY
943 Lauderdale
526-9940
Free Delivery Open 7 Days
9 a.m..12 a.m.
COLLEGE ST.SUNDRY
1140 College
CENTRAL PRESCRIPTION
SHOP
550 Vance
EWING ESSO SERVICE
STATION
867 Mississippi
FORD ROAD DRIVE-N
31 99 Ford Road
GEORGE WALKER'S NEWS
11 01 Firestone
GOLDEN'S SUNDRY
2533 Pork Ave..
324.9322
GOSS PHARMACY
448 Walker Avenue
HAWKINS GRILL
1247 E. McLemare
J. B. SUNDRY
615 Vance Avenue
JEL DRIVE.IN GROCERY
1560 S. Parkway E.
JEFFERSON GROCERY
4791 Horn Lake Rd.
JIFFY SUNDRY
2509 Park Avenue
452.3101
'Speedy Delivery
PARK KWICK DRIVE INN GPO.
2268 Peri' Ave.
BELLEVUE 7f11 DRIVE INN GPO.
1804 S. B•Ilevue
J&J SUNDRY
2119 Chelsea Ave.
PEARSON GPO.
'3540 Weaver Rd.

KAUFFMAN DRIVE-IN
GROCERY
1297 Lauderdale
KLONDYKE FOOD
CENTER
1287 voilentin•
276-9509
Fresh Meats & Veg.
KLONDYKE SUNDRY
1293 Vollentin•
272-3112
Free Delivery
L & H SUNDRY
142 Silverage
McGOWEN SUNDRY
349 Vance
MAGNOLIA SUNDRY
2037 Boyle Avenue
MODEL LAUNDRY
204 W. Brooks
NEWS MART
Magazines & Newspapers
All Out of Town Newspapers
ION. Male
526.9648
ORIOLE DRUG
1 014 Mississippi
942-1712

Pres. & Del. Service
POST OFFICE.
BEALE BRANCH
PANTAZE DRUG f2
209 Beale
PROSPECT REXALL
2243 S. Bellevue Blvd.
ROYAL SUNDRY
2495 Carnes
ROSEWOOD PHARMACY
1918 Lauderdale
ROSE LYNN SUNDRY
429 S. Orleans
SANDERS DRUG CO.
565 S. Parkway E.
948.4531

RUSSELL REXALL DRUG
2445 Chelsea
SILVER STAR
DRIVE-IN GROCERY
178W. Mitchell Rd.
SUBURBAN DRUG
752 E. McLemore
948.4576
Pres. & Del. Service
SUAREZ PHARMACY
1 046 Thomas
525-8811 — 5264727
Prescriptions & Drugs
STROZIER DRUGS
2192 Chelsea
276.2588
Pres. & Del. Service
SMITH SUNDRY
1447 Florida
SMITH'S TEXACO
SERVICE STATION
337 Mitchell Road
TRIGG AVE.SUNDRY
455 E. Trigg
TRIPLE ,A SUNDRY
303 Vone•
VIC'S SUNDRIES
3013 Johnson Avenue
WELLINGTON SUNDRY
WADLINGTON
251 E. McLemore
WARES SUPERMARKET
226 W. Brooks Road
WORLD NEWS CO.
Newspapers & Magazines
From All Towns
115 Monroe Avenue
526.9920
LENOW SUNDRY
2086 Chelsia
LINCOLN SUNDRY
652 Richmond
WELLINGTON ST.SUNDRY
918 S. Wellington
PRESCOTT DRUGS
S. Bellevue &Gill
LITTLE LITE SUNDRy
1649 Latham
GENERAL DRUGS
281 W. Mitchell

